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Tii a BURLA&ND -DESBARiTS LITHOGRAPEI(
AND PUBLIsHING COMPANY issu.- the follow
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions ar
Iayable in advance:-The CANADIAN ILLUSTRATE» Nzws, $4.00 per annum; TEE CANA-
PlAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICS
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION PU
BLIQUE, $3.00 Der annum.

All remittances and business communications
to be addressed to "The General Manager, TheBurland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'

Al correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to" The Editor, The Burland-Deabarats Company,
Montreal."

When an answer is required stamps for return
postage muet be eneloed.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATs
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report atonce to this office, either personally or by postalcard, sny irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-clusive territory, given to each canvasser, whowill be expected, on the other hand, to furnishsecurity. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DOMINIoN OF CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
NoTIcE.-All letters requiring an answer must

be accompanied with stamps for return postage.
This rule is absolute. Unaccepted MSS., unac-
companied by 8tamps for return postage, will be
destroyed.

No notice can be taken of anonymous com-
munications. The card of the writer must al-
ways accompany his envoy, as a guarantee of
good faiti.

The story of "lTuE LAW AND THE LADY,"
which has been terminated inN thcCANADIAN
ILLUSTRATED NEwH, proved very acceptable to
our readers, and quite redeemed the pledges we
made concerning it when we purchased the right
to pubhlish it in our columns. That our judg.
ment of its merite was well founded we learu
from a letter of Mr. Wilkie Collins himself, who
informs us that it is already being published in
five continental languages--French, German,
Itahiau. Russian and Danish.

Desirous to continue maintaining the standard
of our serials, we have, after much consideration,
chosen over many competitors one of the great
works of

Erckmann-Chatrian,
wloee tetation s dworld-wide. though not ap.prcciated asÏ it should be in Canada. The work
selected is -

The Story of a Peasant,
or Episodes of the Great French Revolution, a
master-piece of style, interest, and idealized
realism. It is, perhaps, the chief work of the
illustnious authors, fuli of information and en-
tertainment.

ANABIAN LWSTRAITED NEWS'
Montreal, Saturday, Apri/ 17th, 1875.

SENA TE AMND RAIL WA YPOLICY.

Whether or not the Senate resented the
vote of the House of Commons on Mr. t
MILLS' motion, or the language used whenr
it was under debate, it has certainly showni
its in(ependence by rejecting an important r
measure of the (iovernmnent, namely, ther
"Bill for the construction of a Railway r
from Esquimalt to Nanaimo in British1
Columbia." The agreement to construct1
this Railway was a part of the compromise 1
recommended by Lord CARNARvoN on the t
appeal of British Colombia; and accepted i
as well by Mr. MACKENZIE's Government g
as by that Province. The action of the p
Senate is, therefore, to be greatly regretted.
We make this statement apart from ail c
consideration of the merits of the question p
as to whether or not the building of that C
Railway was in itself advisable. Pro- wI
bably it was not ; and for some years to a
come it miglit have represented somep
millions wasted ; or rather unproduc- I
ductive. We had not, however, as the p
late Mr. RoBERT BALDWIN, in one of his f<
last speeches, solemnly told the Legisla- o
tive Assembly, at a session in Toronto, to r
consider whether the work was best to be n
done, considered by itself, but whether the i
faith of the country was pledged to it. F

c This being ascertained, then no considera- by way of the United States, as lie wanted sympathy for Austria should make us re-
e tion of profit or the reverse ought to cause to see Canada in winter, and made an ex- gret that, in the revolution of things, the- any hesitance. We have reason to believe tensive tour through the Provinces of On- Queen of the Adriatic bas had once morethat it was on this ground that the Gov- tario and Quebec, and also through the the chance to rise to that proud' eminenceernment of Mr. MACKENZIE acted. On Eastern cities of the United States. He When many a subject landthe simple merits of the proposed Railway collected much information about the work- Looked to the wingedlion's marbe piles,

they would not have recommended its ing classes which he intends to publish. Where venicesat in state, throned on herhundred isles!'

construction to Parliament. But being He is also drawing up a report to present We know that there are pessimists who
part of the compromise recommended by at a public meeting in Ireland, in which do not think as we do. We have met
the Inperial Government and accepted as his impressions and ideas will be embodied, even intelligent Irish gentlemen who de-
suc h by them and bythe Pacific Province, as lie feels there cannot be too much in- precate the independence of their country,they felt it to be their duty to undertake formation about Canada given in the Old on the ground that it could not govern
it; and the House of Commons passed Country, and believes that if it was better itself even if it were free. We have
the Bill by a decisive majority. This known a large stream of tourists would heard from the lips of a learned German
much must be set down to the credit of visit its shores every summer. For natural Doctor of Laws, who pretended to know,both. beauty and sublime grandeur it is not sur- that the Poles did not merit and were in-

The vote in the Senate was a little passed by any country in the world, and capable of maintaining the autonomy forcurious. The Hon. Mr. SCOTT seconded by he is certain if this was understood by the which they have so gloriously bled andthe Hon. Mr. PENNY moved the second English travelling public, that there would died. We are aware that there are
reading of the Bill; when the Hon. Mr. be a large influx of wealthy visitors, as, those who, adopting the ideas of HALLAM
AIKINS (one of the late Ministers) moved indeed, there is every accommodation for and other writers, have regretted the dis-
in amendment that the second reading them. A fine line of boats from Liverpool enthralment of Venice, and lier adoptiontake place in six months hence. After a to Quebec, railway system from that point of a Governnent of her choice. But whyvery earnest debate, in which the members to the interior, large and commodious ho- take this gloomy view of things-? Whyof the Government in the Senate very tels in every town and village, palatial pretend that there are nations which are
strongly pressed the measure, the amend- steamboats on the rivers and lakes, and unable to govern theiselvesl We cannot
ment was carried on the following divi- courtesy and attention paid to strangers subscribe to any such doctrine. We do
sion: content,-the Hons. Messrs. Aikins, by every body. These are facts that the not believe that civilized Christians cannot
Alexander, Allan, Armand, Bellerose, Canadian papers ought to make known in accomplish what Persians, Chinese andBenson, Campbell, Chapais, Chinic, Dever, Europe, as it would assist to open up the Tartars have achieved. The friend
Dickey, Dumouchel, Flint, Hamilton country, and develop its great natural re- of man, the lover of civilisation, must re-(Inkerman) Hamilton (Kingston) Mc- sources. We thank MR. O'LEARY for cognize Providential workings in theClelan, Macpherson, Penny, Read, Ryan, these kind words, and we sincerely trust upheavals of our time. This is particular-
Seymour, Trudel, and Vidal,-23. The his mission may bear abundant fruit. ly apparent in the case of the Italian
non-contents were the Hons. Mesrs. Bail- peninsula. Who of us expected to sceelargeon, Brown, Bureau, Carroll, Chaffers, the end of a sixteen hundred years' strug-Christie (speaker) Cormier, Cornwall, THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE. gle between Italy and the foreigner,Haythorne, Howlan, Leonard, Letellier A beautiful story of reconciliation is when for the first tine in all that periodde St. Just, McDonald, Miller, Mont- telegraphed us from Venice. Kaiser no stranger rules south of the Cottiangomery, Muirhead, Paquet, Scott, Simpson, FRANZ JosEPH las come in state to the Alps? And with regard to Venice, inSkead, and Wark,-21. It thus appears City of the Doges, where lie has been met what strange ways las it come to passthat this very close division was mainly a by VICTOR EMMANUEL and received with that she is free, when hope was alnost
party one; the friends of the late Govern- enthusiasm by the whole population which gone, and after so nany cruel delays, as atment voting for the rejection of the Bill. was so long subjected to his thrall. Lissa Campo Formio in 1797, at Vienna in 1815,But if the Hon. Mr. PENNY had voted on and Custozza were forgetten. At a grand at Villafranca in 1859.
the Government side, his vote would have banquet, the wrongs of former days were When certain elements of national lifecreated a tie, and the measure would have drowned in gleaning goblets, the health still renain, we believe in the resurrectionbeen carried by the casting vote. of the Austrian Emperor was cordially of nations. We believe that Spain and

proposed, and his Majestyin return pledged Italy will revive. We believe that the
IRISH IMMIGRA TION. the peace and prosperity of the beautiful distimctive characteristic traits of the old

Bride of the Sea. Venetians will appear again. The fisher-
MR. PETER O'LEARY, Delegate of the It was an historie scene. Fraught with ien who fled from Aquileia, at the ap-Irish Laborers' Union has made public the hopes for the future, it recalls fruitful proach of the Huns in 421, were the foun-

results of his mission to Canada. He lessons drawn from the almost immediate ders of a race of soldiers and merchants
laided from the "Scandinavian" at Quebec past. Venice, even in her bondage, was who conquered Candia and the Jonian
on the 1st -of June last ; ahd remained a associated in our minds with Italian gaiety Islands, stormed the stronghold of Byzan-few dav in that city to see how immigrants and abandon. She was "the pleasant tium, held their own in the dark days ofwould be treated. His opinion is that place of all festivity." Now that she is the Guelphs and the Ghibellines, repelled
everything is done that could be reason- free, she has become still more the prime all the encroachments of the German
ably expected. From Quebec he came to object of every tourists' curiosity. And Emperors. especially of Barbarossa, spreadMontreal. He paid a visit to the Quebec the meeting of her King with the Aus- their commerce ail thnough the Mediterra-immigration reception bouse, and thought trianl Emperor, a few days ago, brings the nean as'fan as Acre and Alexandnia, andthe santary arrangements were not as good mind forcibly back to that ever mîemor- made of their native city the emporium of
as they ought to be. Neither were the able day in the autumn of 1866 when her art and trade. Venice has a great work
beds very clean. He paid a second visit final deliverance was proclaimed. Then before her-that of lier own rehabilitation.
to that institution a few days ago,and found lier exultation overflowed. Her enthusi- Let her rekindle the ambition of lier
things altered very much for the better. asm was unbounded. She held high children, direct hen geographical advant-From Montreal lie went to Ottawa, where Carnival, such as even the delirious ages to the developement of commerce,he was cordially received by the Govern- genius of Paganini could scarcely fitly and thus give work to the thousand hands
ment and citizens, receiving attention from celebrate, not on the eve of Lenten pen- that have so long been ingloriously idle.
every person that he met. Thence to To- itences, but on the termination of lier Work is what Venetians most need. Byronto, where he derived much information worse than Babyloniish captivity. All building up their own fortunes, they willd received every attention. From Toron- lier population was astir to greet the King build up the prosperity of their country.to ie. went to Manitoba b the Dawson of her election, as his gilded gondolaroute. From tictume lie let Prince skimmed tic lagoon on its way to the GRAPE CULTURE.Arthur's Landing, until lie arrived at th Rialto, and the ancient aiy es of thenorti west angle, lie did not feel any se- cathedral of St. Marks rang with their The excellent paper on this subjectious inconvenience except a little from acclamations, when the Archbishop inton- which recently appeared in the CANADIANn eosquitos.He remained one day at Fort ed the Te 1)eum in thanksgiving to God ILLUsTRATED NEwshlias beencopiedin manyFrancie, at tic Rainy Lake end of Rainy for their deliverance. Old and young, parts of the Dominion. The New YorkRiver. Ts is one of the loveliest spots high and low, took part in the national Daily Witness in reproducing it, states
ise hriks ant wln ti railway reachieR jubilation, every one contributed hie mite that it does so on account of tic valuable
hmi rtn s it1 wil certamnly become an to increase tic general joy and pride, and information it contains for tic northiern
mortwante place, ns tliere is good land, while tic officials hoisted the tricolor on tien of American States. Tic venerable

denteofr goo air, a ioble river, and tic towers of St. Marks, and boonmed tic editor tien continues to give his own ex-Maenitoa timbers. 0Fort Garry and cannon at tic feet of Dandolo's brazen perience. be says : Whatever will ripen inounitrb ie 14mpressions are that tic old steeds, an obscure diva poured forth lier Lower Canada will, we presume, ripen in
outi mue fidotesfrteir surplus barcarole on tic illumimated waves of tic any part of tic United States excep)tcophe, and tliese outlets are on tic fertile Brenta, and an humble artisan (whose Alaska. on elevated regions. We haveanadian Western plains. Althiough tic name should have been preserved) wrote fruited tic Adirondack, tie Còncord, the

ntfru may be severe, vegetation is rapid above his stall tic pathetic words : " O iDelaware, and tic IRebecca in Montreal,
usd futful, and Mlen tic railway is mia cara Italia!/ vogio, ma non po&sso, which is about one degree farther north
IR 'uEAiog Mlaitoba, according to fare niente di piu per te !" We should nlot than Philipsburghi, but their product, cx-
roErt Proic eo of ticth most begrudge tic Venetians tic enthusiasm cept in favorabîeyears, was of very inferior
rederton Prvicsh fti anadian Con- and tic triumph whichi they tien dis- quality, and the Rlebecca was a failure.
fdrain ic progress nmade by tic city played and tic throbs which thiey muet There are several conditions necessary for
fmainedptherenrmg tic few weeks that lic have feit tic other day, on seeing the obtaining grapes early and good in cli-~mi h erewas something wonderful; Emperor of Austria. We muet be fair to mates that have short Summers.
ew housis dpingimg up on every hand, nations ns well as to individuals. Italy 1. A good, dry soil richly manured.ign o!indsty t besen evervwhere. may have lier wrongs. Venice may have 2. Keenit tc~ro i1ah,
,rom Manitoba he came bacl to'Ioroptot and not allowing the vines to overshadowhad ber shortcommgs. But no amonofI
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each other's roots. The radiation of heat
from the earth is essential to the ripening
of grapes, and therefore it is probable that
a yellowish-colored soil, equally rich, is
better for them than a dark-colored soil.

3. ln Fall prune off the side shoots to
within an inch of the cane, and shorten
that to about four feet, laying it down on
the ground and covering it with four or
five inches of earth.

4. When the grapes begin to set, if the
bunches are numerous snip off half of
them.

5. A wall or board fence on the north or
northwest side to break the winds and
radiate heat are exceedingly valuable.

The close season for fishing in Quebec
is as follows : White Fish, from 10th
November to lst Decemnber; Salmon
Trout, Lake Trout, or Lunge, from 15th
October to lst December; Speckled Trout,
Brook or River Trout or Lunge, and Win-
noneche, from 15th Septemiber to 1st -Jan-
uary ; Bass, from l5th May to 15th June ;
Pickerel or Dorée, from 15th April to
15th May; Maskinonge from the 15th of
April to the 15th of May ; lobsters, 1st
July to the 31st August. The regulations
are as follows :-No person shall during
such prohibited times fish for, catch, kill,
buy or have in possession any of the above
nentioned kinds of fish. Each person
guilty of violating these regulations is
liable to fine and costs, or in default of
payment is subject to imprisonment. Com-
plainants will receive one-half of the fine
imposed, and be paid for their cost and
attendance as witnesses. Al well-disposed
persons are requested to afford the local
fishery officers whatever information and
assistance they can towards carrying out
these provisions of the fishery laws.

The World shows that by the following
three salient items of needless expendi-
ture, $48,000,000 of consequently unne-
cessary taxation have fallen upon the
people of N. Y. State (of which New York
pays 53 per cent.), thus indicating the
magnitude of the reform Governor Tilden
has begun and intends to carry out.

Governor Tilden has shown that the
State canals, which ought to be self-sup-
porting and to yield a regular revenue
besides, have during the last five years
cost the taxpayers more than $14,000,000.
The Comptroller has shown that since
the war a number of new, unnecessary,
and unfinished public buildings have been
erectin'g at an ultimate cost to the State,
includinîg furniture and equipment, of
about $30,000,000. Since the excess of
advances from the State Treasury to the
State prisons over receipts from their
earnings has amo,unted to $4,000,000.
Here are three salient items of needless
expenditure aggregating $48,000,000!

The Republican party in Connecticut
has been badly defeated. Governor In-
gersoll, Democrat, han been re-elected.
The Democrats have also elected Mr. G.
M. Lander, in the First Congressional
District, over General J. W. Hawley; Mr.
James Phelps, in the Second District, over
Mr. Kellogg, and Mr. W. H. Barnum, in
the Fourth District. Mr. Starkweather
is the only Republican sent to Congress.
In the Legislature there is an increased
Democratic majority.

Dispatches freom Constantinople state
that the famine in Asia Miner continues,
having been greatly aggravated by the
bate disastrous floods, which destroyed
much property sud increased the destitu-
tien largely. The Relief Committee finds
itself unable te meet the censtantly in-
creasing demands that are made upon it.
It is estimated that ever forty theusand
pensons are receiving aid. Many families,
driven te distraction by hunger, have sold
their children inte slavery fer food.

It matters not how often yen stoop, if what
y'ou stoop for is worth picking Up.

Unfriended indeed te ho who bas ne friend
bold enougb to point ont hise faults.

Not every' one who hue the gift of speech uîn-
derstands the vaiue of silence.

WILLIAM HALES IIINGSTON, M.D..
L.R.C.S.E., DC.L., M.L.A., &c.

The newly elected Mayor is the son of the late
Lieut.-Col. Hingston, formerly in H. M. 100th,
a regiment which came to this country to take part
in the lest American war, and did much service.
The Hingstons had been established in Ireland
for centuries, and are allied with the Cotters
of Cork, the elder Latouches of Dublin, and the
Hales family ; and on the mother's side to the
old family of the Careys. When the number of
Regiments was reduced, after the close of the
war, the 100th became the 99th, and was only
disbanded several years afterwards, when Colonel
Hingston selected apretty spot on the banks
of the Chateauguay River, near Huntingdon.
There he organized the Militia Force, Lord Dal-
housie giving him command of the County of
Huntingdon ; and subequently, Sir James
Kempt, of the County of Beauharnois. The
wounds, however, he had received in action,
especially one through the groin at the battle of
Chippewa, which had lamed him, terminated
his life early, when the subject of our notice-
one of six children-was only eighteen months
old. A widow's pension is not much, but it
sufficed, with rigid economy, to educate the
children. William was first sent to a smnall
Grammar school in the neighbourhood, kept by
a Rev. Mr. Williams, a Church of England Cler-
gyman, and afterwards by Mr. (now Sir) John
Rose, and subsequently by a Mr. Anderson.
During Mr. Rose's time he obtained the first
prize i the Junior Class, and during Mr. An-
person's incumbency, the prize among the
Seniors. Then, at thirteen, he was sent to the
Montreal College, where, at the end of his first
year, he obtained the prize in every branch, car-
rying three first sud two second, while his chief4
opponent, the present superior of the College, ob-
tained the remaining two first and three second.
The Rev. Mr. Villeneuve, one of his masters,
often spoke of him es having been, at that time,
full of fun and merriment, "un grand farceur,"
as he was termed, and doing anything to create
nierriment or avoid a quarrel, but when a quarrel
was forced upon him never shrinking from the
issue, no matter how uncertain it might appear.î
Ne afterwards, s nt a couple of years in study-1
ing harmacy witbR. W. Rexford, when he en-
tered upon the study of medicine at McGill Uni-
versity.

He graduated at the end of four vearf, and im-
miediately left for Edinburgh, to obtain the Sur-
geon's diploma of that University; but by practis-
Iug the most rigid economy he succeeded in visit-
ing England and Ireland also, and almost every
country in Europe, spending the greater part ofê
his time in the hospitals and bringing back with1
him diplomas from Scotland, France, Prussia,
Austria and Bavaria. One, the membership of
the Leopold Academy, purely honorary and
given only to authors, was the firet ever ob-
tained by a Canadian, Sir William Logan and T.f
Sterry Hunt being the next recipients of the
honour. He had almost made up his mind tof
settle in Edinburgh, as assistant to Professorf
Simpson, but yielded to the well understood
wishes of his mother and returned to Canada. 1

He was frequently in straitened circumstancesc
when in Europe, and in order to gratify his de-a
sire for knowledge, with the limited means at his
disposal, he required to practice the strictest eco-r
nomy, and the habits of temperance-especially1
in eating and drinking-which were then engen-Q
dered have adhered to hin through life. Much
of his journeyings in Europe were made on footS
-an exercise in which he still excels-his travel-
ling companions, for a time, being young Alexan-
der (now Lord) Shand, of Edinburgh, and Mr.
P. Honeyman of Glasgow. . oo

Dr. Hingston began the practice of his profes-b
sion in the city of Montreal, in 1853, taking upt
his residence in McGill Street. Heré his urban-a
ity of manner, his punctuality, promptitude,b
strict attention to the minutest details of his
profession, and his uniform kindness and gentlei
ness of disposition towards all, with his genero-e
sity to the suffering poor, soon won for him theI
good will of those with whom he came in contact,f
and secured for him a rapidlyextending practice.'
Cholera visited the city in 1854, and was mostf
severely felt in Griffintown. Being the nearesta
ýh>sician to that locality, the Doctor had abun-d
ant opportunity of ministering to the relief

of theafflicted. He seemed to live on horse-t
back-not yet being possessed of a carriage, ord
the means to procure one-and wherever he
stopped to make a professional callt
persons were ever ready to assist. ore hai
twenty years have elapsed since then, >et his
devotion to his calling on that occasion bas se-
cured for bim the warmest gratitude and a'ffection
ofhispeole. It is stated b>' those I est cogi-
zant oftfsctsat the time, that lie invariably'
declined te accept s fee where appearances seemt-
ed to indicate anything like poverty, a practice
ho bas since continued.

A few years aftrwards, fe d we find him moving
into a bouse of bis own in Bonaventure St.,-
te a building ou .the site now occupied b>' Mur.
Tabb, hardware terchant. Afterwards, ho re-
moved to Beaver Hall, where ho resided untili
1872 when ho purchased hie preeent residence,
cornet' of Union Avenue sud St. Cathermne

Strt.Hingeton lias no0w occupied, for several
y'ears, a test promtinent position in Montreal,
as a leading member of bis profession-especially

iureyhis " Arst love," s the Canada
Mediasenraal states ; sud having, at the pro-

sent timue, besides alarge city practice, eue of the
ve> lret conuluting peatices ini Canala-call-

bi frequutly' te visit outlying townesud cities,
sud not unfrequently te the neighbouring States.

Soon after beginning practice, Dr. Hingston
received, unsolicited, the appointment of Surgeon
to the English speaking department of the
Hotel Dieu Hospital, and has been unre-
nitting in his attendance upon the suffering in-

mates of that excellent institution. There he
has had the largest field in this country for the
exercise of his caIling, and bas acquired a dex.
terity and precision in operating which ie un-
usual. Many of the more difficult and hazardous
operations in surgery have been there introduced
by him to the profession in Canada, such for in-
stance, as excision of the knee joint, removal of
the womb, and congenital and acquired defor-
mities. The scope and function of our jour-
nal prevent our detailing them here, but
among the more formidable we may mention the
successful removal of the tongue and lower
jaw, at the same time ; and, among the more
fortunate, twenty-six successive operations for
removal of stone in the bladder, without the
los of a single life.

Though attached to no Medical School, Dr.
Hingeton has largely availed himself of the ma-
terial at his disposal in the hospital, for practi-
cally instructing the medical students w-ho at-
tended it. Every day, for many years, clinic-
al instruction was given-the Doctor receiving
no pecuniary reward therefor. But as the young
gentlemen, whom he instructed, graduated in
mtedicine, and scattered themselves over the
country, they gave many evideues of their grati-
tude to, and confidence in, their generous in-
structor, and have largely assisted in building up
his reputation.

Again visiting Europe, in 1867, one of his mas-
ters, Professor (now Sir James) Simpson, paid a
high tribute to Canadian Surgery in the person
of Dr. Hingston by inviting him to perform a
surgical operation of difficulty on one of his
(Sir James') patients ; and on sp)eaking of him, a
fewweeks afterwards, in a British Medical Journal
of the time, Sir James styles him, " that distin-
guished American Surgeon lately amongst us."

As a graduate of MeGill Universit lie ws one
of a few gentlemen to organize the MeGill Uni-
versity Society, and to advocate and secure the
appoiuftment, from among the graduates, of Con-
vocation Fellows to the University. The. Hon.
Alexander Morris, now of Manitoba, Mr. Brown
Chamberlin and himself were the first office
bearere in the MeGill University Society, a so-
ciety founded chiefly for the purpose named ; but
he alone, we believe, iever occupied the position
in the University he was instrumental, in part,
in obtaining for his fellow graduates.

When Bishop's College Medical School was or-
ganized by the late Dr. Smallwood and Dr.
David, Dr. Hingston was named Professor of
Surgery, and afterwards Dean of Faculty, both of
which, however, he was forced to resign as the
duties were incompatible with his position at the
Hospital. He received the degree of D.C.L.,
from the University at Lennoxville in.1871.

When the Dominion Medical Association was
formed Dr. Hingston wasappointed first Secretary
for the Province of Quebec ; and two years ago, he
was unanimously elected representative of the
Profession for the sane Province. During his
connection with the Association he contributed
several papers on medical subjects.

Last year, he was unanimously elected Gover-
nor ofthe College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada,. in the place of the late Dr.
Smallwood.

One of the founders of the Medico Chirurgical
Society of Montreal, ho has three times held the
position of Vice-President, and twice that of
President, no small honour in a city where the
profession stands so high, and a fair indication,
it may be presumed, of the estimation in which
he is held by his professional brethren. While
the unanimniy with which he was called upon to
accept, and apparently.with great reluctance on
his part, the Civie Chair by the members of bis
own profession as well as by the public at large,
is the best testimony that could be given of the
esteem in which he is held by all classes and con-
4itions of the community. The boldness and
frankness of the new Mayor's inaugural address
was of a character to caîl forth encomiums fromn
the Pressgenerally,- the Witnesa speaking of it
as equalling Gladstone's efforts, in clothing the
dryest material in poetic language.

The easue and elegance withwhich Dr. Hings-
ton writes, render it· a matter of regret to me-
dical readers that he doe- not contribute so
frequently as formerly to the Medical Press of
the country. For several years, Dr. Hingston
wrote largely. Morgan, in his Bibliotheca Ca-
nadensis, mentions a dozen of papers from his
pen, t.he more important bemng ou the state of
medicime in Paris sud Berin ; and ,a series of
papers on thîe chimate of Canada in its sanitary
aspects. The latter bas, to a great extent, been in-
cor'porated in books for the ue of schoole. As -
years have rolled ont, however, anmd as pro-
feasional duties have been multiplied, Dr. Hings-
ton's efforts in that direetion have been less fre-
quent, sud of a more desultory' character ; only'
beimg called forth ii connection with soute cir-
cumstance or study of special interest.

One of the medical gentleman who has kind-
1>y furnished ne much of what we have written,
adds among other things : " I have known Dr.
Hingston intimately' almost since hoecommenîced
hie professional career, sud bis bear'ing towards
the public generaly has been highminded sud
honourable ; wbile towards bis professional
brethren he bas ever displayed s courtes>' sud as
delicatelybhonourable bearing te aIl, even to those
taceitly orgamized aginet bun. He bas, in the
end, been rewarded, for the younger members
of isa profession love sud truet, sud the elder
respect himi, " To the delicacy' of bearing sud
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sentiment uniformly displayed by Dr. Hingston,"
says the samegentleman, "as nuch toasanynmein.
ber of the profession, are we indebted for much
of a healthier and more wholesome tone of feeling
among professional gentlemen than at one time
exited.'

As Dr. Hingston has, for some time, nrrived
at an age to enter the matrimonial state we
should have wished to meition in this sketch,
that he had married, and had sons and daugh-
ters. But, so far, no fair one bears his namie,
and no little ones-except the citizens genterally,
call him father.

OUR ILL USTRA TIONS.

HAMILTON SKETCHES.
Our Hamilton friends will easily- understand

the purport of our two little sketches. The in-
discrimnate cutting of ice in Burlington Bay is
known to have occasioned serious accidents this
year, and almost loss of life.

OPHELIA.

Another masterpiece fromn a steel engraving,
intended as a companion for the Margueite-,
published three weeks ago. The work is ex-
quisitely executed and deserves to be pireserved.

The scene is fron the fourth Act of Hamîlet,
where the love-lorni girl, prior to slipping unler
the willows, into the cold stream, singe the
swan's dirge. rox ultima cygu, and strews wild
flowers over a fancied bier. "There's rosemary,
that's for remembrance. . . ., and there is Jnties,
that's for thoughts.... There's fennel for you,
and columbines; there's rue for vou ; and here's
somue for me ; we may call it herb-grace o' Sun-
days.... There's a daisy ; I would give you
some violets, but they withered all when my
father die-l.- " Then crowned with fantastic
garlands of crow-flowere, nettles, daisies and long
purples, she hied her to the river.

Ther ou the pendent boughi her corouet weeds
Clambering to hang, au eun-lous ai-ar broke;
When down her weedy trophies and herself
Fell inthe weeping brook. Herclothies epread wide
And, mermaid-lke, awhile they bore ber np;
Whicha time she chanted snatchsn of old tunes.

Till that her garments. heay with their drink,
PnIl'd the poor wretch fromober uelod ions luy
To muddy death.

MONTREAL CITY DRAINAGE.

We call particular attention to our plans anid
full letter press description of thieinmpotant civic
work. It interests Montreal especiaily, but bears
information for citizens in every part of Canada.
The portrait of Dr. -Hingston, the new Mayor,
which we publish to-day, will be additionally
welcome from the connection of that eminent

.gentleman with the improvement in question.

THE MASON AND THE OVERsEER.

Our cartoon this week sums up the work of the
session under the allegory of a stone mason fin-
ishing a wall composed of the different measures
proposed by the Ministry. Mr. Mackenzie will
not object to this reference to an honest trade
which once was his. Lord Dufferin passes by, iin
the character of overseer. He approves the work
and promises to retain the faithful worknman,
but expresses his doubts about one stone, the
Supreine Court Bill, which is cracked by anend-
ments. He fears it may be rejected by the ar-
chitect.

FRENCH COSTUMES.

We invite the attention of our fair readers to
the two historical pages, descriptive of the cos-
tumes worn in France by ladies from the earliest
times until our day. It would alîlear that
France has always been the Queen of Fashion.
Artiste too, ean study these pictures for the in-
struction which they contain, andm writers mav
learn from them how to dress their heroiies, ai-
cording to the periods which they describe.

À R TIS TIC.

A nIscOvERY of great interest to Egyptologiets
and antiquariaus geuerally la reported froiu Prt Sald.
A learued archieologlat lu that place ha@ Just fouud a
monumental stone to Thotmes III., under whose reign
[1491 B.C.] the exodus of the Israelites le suppos d to
h"ve taken place. The inscriptions alresdy deciphered
coutain more than four buudred geographical usuies,
ail recognizable, and for the most part belon g to
Arabla, Armenia, Nubia, and the coasts of the Mediter.
ranean.

AN interesting mismatic diecovery was made
the other day at Bourbonne-les-Bains. ln the departmnent
of Haute-Marne. In maklng exoavations for the publie
bathasud reservoirn now lu courne of construetion, the
awnorkm e ca vîo larg ofnumber o ot cun

Between 4,000 sud 5,0O.0 places lu ail have been already'
removed to the umuseum--namely. 4.000 brontse, :l00 ni.
ver, sud a few gold coIns ; the latter are lun sie equîal to
French piecen of forty franen, and hear the portraits of
Nero, Hadrian, Honorius, sud Faustina Senlor, wife of
Autouinus Plus. More tresuren ara looked for, as the
work o! excavatIons sn tilt golng on.

THE preparations for the celebration of the
centenary of Mîchel Angelo are the subject of mucht at-
teution at Florence. The anniversrv fett ou the 6th
inst., but its celebration han been fixed for next septem-

motfav-ourabla fonr eunsring a lrgesatteuanes,a sdIh
more complete succesn of the festival. The committea
charged.wlth the preparations for tbe celebration have
isnued au addrens, lu which they state that caste, photo.

grpha'sud trawiun of heworno h ra mast er

Flue Arta, where s gallery le now being erected for the
reception of his masterpiece "David." Il le added that

great mind of Michel Angelo."
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DEAD lm TEE STR~EET.
A wither'd wretch in the street is dying,
Perhaps the spark of ber life bas sped,
Her lovely head on ber band is lying,
'thîe fire of ber eye lorever is fled;
Her boson heaves with the struggling breath,
It once was filled with a naiden's love,
Hark ! 'tis the tread ofthe Angel of Death
God, in thy mercy, take ber above.

She once bad a soul as white as the snow,
A heart filled with honour and truth;
why ceased the ountains of virtue to flow
were they dried by the sun of ber youth i
Ah, no ! for the looks of ber tresses fair,
And the glose of ber delicate skin,
Proclaiu that the band oftine was not there,it is the work of degrading sin.

Long, long aro la the sprlngtime of love,
When the waves hv the notnlight were kiss'd,
And the zephyrs sighed through the leaves above,
Her heart from ber bosom she missed,It had tiown to h im whohad sworn to live
For that heart in its innocent glow,
O maiden briglht! in love thou didst giveThe heart that lies in woe.

The lowers tbat baud lu the morning breeze,
'l'lie dew on the pure lily bright,
Th'e foain that il toss'd on the rolling seas,
The star in the pathway of night,
Were not in their hues and purity grand
As lovely as thon on that day.
Wheu Love wtth his tender ad trembling band,
Gave thy heart in gladness away.

Though lone and dead 'neath the rays ofthe nioon
Thy soul has flown to the shining stars,
Oh!.God with extended arms will soon
Itecelvé It over tbe crystal bars;
Son will thehrost of the silvervwings
Ming in the tones of their heav ly sou ,
The repentant inaid, the mercy that brngs,
A stainless soul to their beav'nly throng.

J.AMES BYRNE,
Charlotte Town, P. E. I.

SOME CANA DIAN POETS.

CHARLES HEAVYSEGE.

FIRST PAPEIL.

I.
When we first came to Canada, a few years

ago, almîîost our' first inquiry was after Charles
Heavysege. We knew little of thecountry and still
less of its public men, but that one name was
familiar to us. Heavysege ? Charles Heavyse ?
No body seened to know anything about him.
It was only after some time that we learned of
his residence in Montreal.

On reaching tis city, our curiosity was no less
vivid, but owing to a variety of circumstances,
several months elapsed before we could make the
acquaintance of the poet whon we sought. The
oppotunity offered itself et hast, however. It
was two winters ago, and Lord Dufferin was
spending some weeks in Montreal. One bitter
cold day, he had an appointient to visit the
great water-wheels, belonging to the Corporation,
at Point St. Charles. The members of the pres
used to fly around, chronicling all is move-
ments and reporting all his speches. On
this particular occasion, a well-known genial
little representative of the Herald and ourselves
tookas aleigh and were about setting off, wheu
our friend suggested calling at the itness and
taking up its reporter. We did so. The gentle-
man whojpresented himself was introduced to us
as Mr. Heavysee. What a proey meeting,
thought we. St11 we were dehgnted sud we
drove away, in the teeth of a raging snow-storm,
to record the doings of the Governor. It was se
very cold, that we really had no opportunity to
engage in any conversation with Mr. Heavysege.
We saw enough of him, however, to satisfy our-
selves that le was the remarkable man that bis
works betokened.

Later, during the saine winter, we had fre-quent occasion to attend the meetings of the City
Council, and there et the table reserved for
journalists, we saw the venerable figure of Mr.
Ieavysege, with pencil in hand, taking notes of
the proceedings. Comparing the men who spoke
im that hall with the man who re rted their
words, we could not help thinking ot he strange
ways of this world, whereby a writer of unrivaîl-
od merit is ignored, while others with showier,
but less substantial gifts are admired and ad-
vanced.

Mr. Heavysege is the author of several works,
the principal of which are "Saul" "Jephtha's
Daughter' and " Count Filippo." We have
space in the present paper for the examination of
only the first of these poems, reservin a study ofthe two latter for the next number of the CANA-
DIAN ILLUSTRAED NEWS.

" Saul " is a drama in three parts which was1
first publisled anonymously in Montreal aboutc
the yera 1848. Of course, like almost every-1
thing which aptear in Canada, it received scant1attention. But one day, a copy of the work-
having strayed into England, it fell into the con--
genial hands of Nathaniel Hawthorne, the great-t
est of Americai prose writers. It was sudh a
work as his refined spiritual nature would ap-
preciate. He was so astonished at its power and
delighted with its beautiful anahysie, that le
showed the book toa friend, who forthwith made
its nerits public by an extended notice in the
Nort British Review for August, 1858. The i
writer pronounced the work " indubitably one of m
the most remarkable Englishmpoae aver writteu t
out of Great Britain." In another passage, lie
refers wit enthusiasin nt the "oddity, subtlety, s
and originality" of the poet'a lanqua e. In cou - h
sequece of tIsse favorable criticisins, some t
curiosity was excited about the book, and, res-
ponsive to an increased demand for it, Fields,, p

Osgood & Co., of Boston, put forth a fine editio
in 1869. Since that time the drana las beeî
aecepted ainong the standard publications. o
the day, but it las received nothing like it
deserts, and the author has been allowed to suffe
that neglect which is but too often the lot o
genius.

'I.-
We have not the slightest hesitation in sayingthat " Saul " is thc greatest poen, as a whole,

ever published in America. This is a bold as
sertion, but we are willing to submit it to the
test of any critie who will take the trouble to
read it carefully and judge it according to the
acknowledged canons of art. We do not mmean
that the work is perfect by any means, but we
do state that it is in every respect an extraor-
dînary production, and that none but a man of
genius could have written it.

The subjeet in itself is grandiose, epic in the
narch of the historie events which it rehearses,
dranatic in the situations 'which it reveals, as
we.l as in the passions whieh it evokes. Even
stripped of his scriptural surroundings, Saul as a
mere battle-giant is a towering character. But
anointed with the chrisin of Samuel, and after-
wards struggling under the ban of Jehovah, lie
becomes a truly awful personage, one of the
niost striking in all the range of literature.

It was a bold attempt to grapple with such a
subject, but the confidence that lie was equal to
it shows the strength of the author's mind, and
the fact that le has really made it a distinct
creation is the highest proof of his unquestion-
able.talent. We need not, of course, summarize
the incidents of Saul's career, as they are familiar
to all readers of the Bible. We shall simply
say that new and wonderful light isashed uponthem when read in connection with the glosa and
commentary of Mr. Heavysege

By far the most diffcult part of the author's
task was the handling ofthe spiritual machinery,
or the influence of angels, good and bad, over
the motives and actions of the King. It required
a constant stretch of imagination and the sub-
thest psychologicl., insiglt to do this so as to
excite a genuine interest. But Mr. Heavsegehas succeeded to perfection, and the episodes of
his angels rank, to our mind, as the most poetic
of the whole drama. Malzah, the evil spirit of
the King, in especial, is a gnd study. Of him,
the British reviewer, cited above, has written
that he "is depicted with animaginative veracitywhich we do not exaggerate in saying has not
been equalled in opir language by any but the
creator of Caliban and ri" He draws his
own character in the following rattling lines:

There was a devil and his name was 1;
From out Profundus he did cry;
He changed his note as he changed bis coat,
And bis coat was ofvarying dye;
It had many a hue : in hell 'twas blue,
'Twas green l' the sea, and white i the sky.0, do not ask me, ask me wby
'Twas green i the sea and white ' the sky.
Wh nfrom Profundus he did cry.
Aud,, qthat he wailad with a chirruping note;
And quaintlv eut was bis motlev coat.

Throughout the poei the play of the demons
is kept up. To some readers, who have not a
turn that way, such episodes will appear misty
and chaotic, but to us they appear the very best
part of the author's workmanship. The obsession
of Saul by Malzah, in the last scenes of the first
part, is a wonderful blending of the spiritual
with the material, the ideal with the realhstic.

The central figure of the King is throughout
kept in full view, and the large number of other
personages, many of thein very important, are
skilfully used to give it additional relief. A
stern dramatic unity is thus preserved, making
the em a real monograph.

T e character of Saul, throughout its varying
phases of success and ill-success, is maintained
true to itself, and its one inherent defect-blind
stubbornness-is steadily kept before the reader's
tye. It je the old heathen fatality in another
form, and with other accessories. At times we
may call it desperation, that drives the sufferer
to impiety.

Shall I accept
Evil, nor seek to know its origin1
Shal I be dumb because great Samuel's spoken ?
No!

* * * By bell, it makes mA fierce
To hear the cant of silly dames and priests,
Tbose talk of right, and charge great heaven with

wrong;
Tbese dribble on my bead their verbal spite,
And say'tis thunder f beaven's waterspout.
Out, out!1 shall I be silenced and beguiled
By a chicanery that drives me wild 1

The incidents of the drama move rapidly andare skilfully worked according to the reco ized
rule of clinax and anti-climax. No event of
mportance which has any hearg nthe mi
plot is overlooked. There are the first uesmain
>f Saul, the imprecations of Samuel for su-
ble disobedience, the great obsession and release
îy a )vid sharp, jealousy of David when theshepherd boy liad slain G3oliath, the death ofTonathan anîd hie two brothers after mnany catats-3rophes, and finally the suicide of the King.

First let us see how he draws a character. Here
Sjis that of the giant of the Philistines :

Goliath I bis name, and forth be cornes
s Each day to stalk like horror in the vale.
r He is so tall he'd reach thee from a tree,

And stronger lie than a rhinoceros ;
Nor looks -the hyena or the wolf more cruel.
He surely muet have been begot in blood,-
Some ever-angrv tigress suckled him;
For wheu e looks about him, unaroused,
So fierce and fliert is his gaze, his eyesAre like unto a turret', windows, which,
While flaming fagots crackle on the hearth,

e Glare with reflection of the ruddy light
That dances on the walls.
Indeed, 'tis said, no woman gave him birth;
But that a sea-squall bore him, and the big
And billow-breasting Dagon was bis father.

Female influence has been too niuch overlooked
throughout the piece, and the contrast between

f the soft teyderness of women with the stern pas-
sions of warlike nmen is wanting. The Queen's
roIe is subsidiary, and enough has not been
made of Michal. The followimg, however, is a
fine outburst of Ahinoam's love., after lier hus-
band's phrenzy:

Ono, thou art not foul to me; no more

Thai the tiger, wit hbis brindling stripes,
Foui to bis mate, or leopard witb his spots.Or than the king lion to his love,
When with dishevelled and still-lifted mane,
He stalks back from the chase into his den.

The loves of Jonathan and David are drawn
out at full length, bein gevidently a favourite
theme with the author. The passages, however,
are so interwoven that it is impossible to detach
any of suflicient brevity for citation.

IV.
Although the special traits of Mr. Heavysege's

style are force and sublimity, it must not be
imaginad that he is careless of details, or dis-
dainful of those minor effects whicli make up
the perfection of a picture. IHis narrative is
generally rapid and lucid, while his descriptions
are often models of graceful composition.

The following view of the seasons is charmingfor its terseness and simplicity :
The blade starts through the elod in Spring; the leaf
Ou the blgb bongh sits lu its pride cf green;The .bessom. punctual te Its season, comes
Milk-white or ruddy; and the perfect fruit
Appears with Autumn; nor the snow doth faIt

The oary Winter. Doth the snake not shed

IW sllug 1

We shah look in vain for a more nagnificent
picture of the carnage of battle than this

Arms glance along like ligltniug :
Helmet 'su sbiede, and heads and bodies bare,
Dausçe <acemfusioaSeehow they charge each other, and, in rage,
Sweep slaughtering like a whirlpool roundan'd round;And ever and anon soine gashed head sinks,
Drowned in the bloody eddy. Louder grows
The noise; earth trembles till the deep-jarred grouud
Rumbles, as if 'twere one enormous grave,
Wheremu soine overwhelmned, awakened corpse,
Resurgent, groaned in horror. Horror reigus:
The darkened world at its expiry seems,
-And the death rattle in the earth'spent thruaii
Mingles with battle's burden.

When the King is under the influence of his
first madness, le consults the court physician,
and the scene which follows is instinct with
strength of thought and beauty of language.

PHYSICIAN.
I have ne opiate

That eau assuage the anguish of the spirit;
Nor subtle, fine astringent is there known
Can bind the wanderings of a lawless fancy.

SAUL.
Hast naught tieun thy dispeusatory i
I've sedatives, narcoties, toules too-

SAUL.
Give me a tonie for the heart.

PHYSICIAN.

The King
Is strong of heart, or he had net delivered
Us from our enemies as he hath doue.

O Prince of flatterers, but Beggar of doctors,Hlow poor thou art to him who truly needs!
The mind, the mind's the only worthy patient.
Were I eue of tby craft, ere this I'd baveAnatoaized a spirit; I'd bave treated
Soul-wounds of my own making, and especially, tI would have sought out sundry wasted wretches,
A nd triven to cauterize to satisfraction'
Thegangrenasoftheir past. Yeare impostors;
Ail said, ye are impostors; fleas--skin-deep ,Is deelp with you: you only prick the flesh,
Wbsn youn lîld probe the everwhelmed heart, a
Atnd lance the horey uounds of olddespcîr. aAwny ! Death is worth all the doctori. t

In reading a favourite author, we like to cull
îis fine thouglits, lis pithy sentences, and pas-sages that wil hear citation. The present draina
has nany such, a few of which we shall detach.
What a picture of life: a

To bunt and to be hunted make existence;
For we are allas chasers or the cha ed;
And some weak, luckless wretches ever seem à
Flyng before the hounds of circusiance,
Adown the wiudy guilies cf tbis lits.

This is a good proverbi:e

Kniows whether it bei werhy thongh it knows î
Not whether 'twill be chosen.

is .s

Ail patriots are angels after death.

And thist:
How ittie giads us wben we truy eed.

And this is cynical, but true: . avysege is a master of blank verse. H t of men,manages it with ease and skill. His model is If they were liceusead by divine decree,Shakespeare, and it is doubtful whether any Would change to demons.modern author has caught better the peculiar And tis alsoashion ofthe Sakespearian ine. The imitation Would there were no ulgbtwiîî strike any one wlo will pay attention to the For half the world abuse ILcircumstance. On the other hand, there is none A fervent prayer:of the Miltonian stateliness and regularity inA01 Nerw, svery motive tht eau brIug lieu-ca treugthautlor's verse. It je free, soinetimea rtlgged, To my resolve, corne do&ubletet my beau-t.)ut always forcible. Fora work of ach ylengtl th anoring tere nhere is comparatively little redundancy ' We shall, in conclusion, gather a fcw fineTo give the reader an idea of Mr. Heavysege', figures of speech, as-terfection of style, we shall make a few citatiois. Like rouséd ait-iiiils.

Or,
As'dragons of the death, after thein
With standards spreading like wide, wasteful wings.
Or,

And le! the unelean kite draws nearer, as

The vanguard of the volant scavengera.
Or,

To make the falchion hoarsely growl i' the air.
The following comparison is superb-

Like a frantic steed
Rushing car-hound across the rugged plain,
And badged at mouth and nostrils with a beard
Of mingled blood andfoam.

And this is aweet :
Such thoughts came to me, like

The sound of cleft-dropped waters to the ear
Of the hot mower, who stops thereat the oftener
To whet his glittering scythe, and, while he smiles,
With tbe harsh, sharpening hone, beats their fall's time,
And, dancing to it lu his heart's strait chamber,
Forgets that he is weary.
This is strong:

And out of countenance grinned the encireling airThat stagnant stood with horror.
An idea of norning :

Hark : chanticleer
Breaks with his voice the bubble of the night.
Even now the dawn is l ithe eastfermenting.

Our author calls the fall of the angels:
The great rough-and-tumble down the skies.

We make no aplogy for quoting so freely
from this volume, tcause our object is to make
it more widely known. Better than any coin-
mendations of ours are the author's glowing
words, noble sentiments, and lofty imaginings.

FAMO US KISMING
The Chicago Inter-Oean says :" There have

been some famous kisses in history, and some
that have been important in shaping political
events. When Cardinal John of Lorraine was pre-
sented to the Duchess of Savoy, she gave him lier
hand to kiss. The great churchman was indig-
nant. 'l'Il not be treated in this manner' said
le. 'I kiss the Queen, my mistress, and shall I
not kias you, who are only a Duchess?' and des-

ite the resistance of the proud little Portugueserincess le kissed lier three times squarely in the
mouth. Voltaire was once publiely kissed by the
young and lovely Countess de Villars, who was
compelled to this salute by the claquers in the
pit, who were mad with enthusiasm over the
great writer. Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire,
gave Steel, a butcher, a kiss for a vote, and ano-
ther lady equally beautiful, Jane, Duchess of Gor-
don, recruited a regiment in a similar manner
She was in the habit of putting a shilling between
lier teeth, the sum usually landed recruitste
bind the bargain, and inviting any ian who fill-
ed the physical requirements of a soldier to take
the silver front its place, and become one of the
famous Ninety-second. Said Daniel O'Coînele,
in securing votes for his favorite candidates. 'Let
no woman salute the man who votes against
them.' Of course le carried the day. The portrait
painter, Gilbert Stuart, once met a lady in Bos-
ton who said to him. 'I have just seen your like-
ness, Mr. Stuart, and kissed it because it was so
much like you.' 'And did it kiss you in return ?'
said he. 'No', replied the lady. ' Then,'return-ed the gallant painter, 'it was not like me.
Speaking of kissing, the remarks of the Rev.
Sydney Snith on the subject are particularly
pertinent: 'We are, in favor,' says lie, ' of a cer-
tain amount of shyness when a kiss is proposed,
but it should not be too long ; and when the
fair one gives it, let it be administered with
warmth and energy ; let there be soul in it. If
she close her eyes and sighs immediately after it
the effect is greater. She should be careful not to
slobber a kiss, but give it as a humming birdruns his bill into a honeysuckle-deep but deli-
cate. There je much virtue in a kiss when well
dehivered. We have the memory of one we receiv-
ed in our youth which lasted us forty years, andWe behieve it will be one of the last things we
shall think of when we die.' It will be seen from
the above extracts that kissing is no new-fangled

Luxury,obut is ancient and venerable, comingIown from the fathers. Any attempt, therefore,
to throw disrepute upon the custom or to do
away with it, is a plain assault upon our liberties
and a rascally innovation that should not be
tolerated."

M USICAL AND DRAMA TIC.
THERE are, it is said, 41 theatres and 400 ac-

ors and actresses in London, and 230 theatres and 2,000ctors and actresses lu the United Kingdom.
AT the conclusion of Miss Neilson's engage-

met t Booth's.Theatre bse will travel fora year and a
nf ou the continent and in the East.

BRONsON HOWARD will probably bring ont a'-
omeyl Lodon. Brightonu" (aratoga") la shortly

THE new play of " Betrayed," in which Bella
'ateman bas appeased lu San Francisco, appears te bave
t least eue good set. It was written by Mrs. Pache
wife cf the Lieut.-Governor cf CJalîfornia.

MDME. NILssoN, in lier concert tour in France,ias the eo'operation of Signer Sivori, viella; M. Ser-rais, viollncello ; M. Devroy, flute ; sud Signer Verati,
he tenor. What a combination ! Sivori sud Servais
re masters cf their Instruments.

SWH EN Rachel .presented hierself at the Theatre
rançais, after pasaing two or three years et the Cou-'rvatoire, as first applled to Provost, another, omnedianr Ibis theatre. " You are not made for the stage,"sid he ; " you had better go ou the Boulevardesuad
alI bouquets." When as reached Samson there was
nue eneouragemen. "If I had your organ," said heI would work miracles." " Then put your genins int

os cee "c er bu-ilant viet heaa eb arr d an arm
al of flowers from the stage sud deposited them lu the
'p f Provoat, saytng: " won't yen buy somins Yeuscolleet yen advlsed me te seiI them." " Coma," au-
nered the comnedian, ' ferget the advice, sud emubracele false pr-ophet."
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MONTREAL ClTY SEWERAGE.

We present our readers with a plan showing
the main lines of sewers now existing, or pro-
posed to be constructed, iii the City of Montreal.
Public attention has been drawn of late to this
subject so important to the health and comfort
of the citizens, and our object is to enable all to
understand and appreciate the present state of
the sewage, as well as the contemplated improve-
ments. A few extracts from the report of Mr.
Macquisten, City Surveyor, will be useful for
both purposes. From this report we gather that
Main sewers are in good condition, with a few
local defects. Thus: -The CRAIO STREET
SEWER which discharges at Lacroix Street, and
at the Elgin Basin, was cleaned last year, between
St. Denis Street and St. Lawrence Street, for the
first time between these points since 1860.
About five hundred cubie yards of sediment,
chiefly sand and crushed limestone, were remov-
ed from it. The brick work of this sewer is in
good order, but about 200 feet of it, opposite the
Champ de Mars, is of only 4 x2'8" internal
neasurement, there is no record of the reason for
it having been built smaller at this place.

The WILLIAM STREET SEWER leaves the west
Portion of the Craig Street sewer at a point on
Commissioner Street near to the Fish Market,
and passes along Foundling and William Streets
to Cantin's Dock, where it receives the water of
tte dock each time it is emptied. This sewer is
in good order, and clean. The BONAVENTURE
STREET SEWER discharges into McGill Street
portion of the Craig Street Sewer at the inter-
Section of Craig and McGill Streets, and passes
along Craig and Bonaventure Streets to the
south-western limits of the city. This sewer,
excepting about 150 yards near Guy Street,
where it has been injured by the breaking of a
water pipe laid too close to it, and at opposite
St. Antoine Street, where the brick work has
been injured by a manufacturer blowing waste
steam into it, is in good order. .

The COTEAU BARON SEWER, discharging at
Monarque Street, passes through Papineau
Road, St. Catherine Street, Amherst, Ontari9
and Berthelet Streets, Burnside Place, Victoria
Street and Sherbrooke Street to near McGill
College Avenue. The portion of this sewer from
near Dorchester Street to its upper end in Sher-
bîooke Street, is in good order.

The lower portion in Papineau Road, from
Dorchester Street to the river, is square in cross
section, having stone side-walls with timber
floor and covering ; there is no record of when
this portion was built. It is clean, and for the

past 15 years required only a few timbers in the
covering.

The FULLUM STREET SEWER, which receives
thte water of two creeks at its upper end, is cleanb
and in good order.

The COLBORNE AVENUE SEWER, discharging
lear the jail, and intended to receive the new
Craig Street sewer, is quite new, and anply
large. As to the lateral sewers, those construct-
ed in the last ten years are clean and in good
order. Previous to the period above mentioned
nmany of them were constructed in sections of
streets as they were asked for by the proprietors
or on the application of some members of Council ;
about seven milesof these are of wooden boxes ; in
mnany other cases parties applyingwere furnished
with the timber and spikes and allowed to lay
them at their own cost ; in many other cases
parties requiring a sewer when there were no
runds available for the purpose were allowed to
construct it as they pleased ; and we have no rè-
cord of thtem..

In Griffintown the sewers in the following
ftreets discharged into the old main sewer in

William Street, viz : Grey Nun, Queen, King,
Prince, Duke, Nazareth, Dalhousie, Ann, Shan-
nOn, Murray and Eleanor ; these sewers have
not sufficient grade ; the Common Street sewer,
fro eColborne to Kie Streets, seems to ihve
been intended to discharge into Prince or Queen
Street, but haidng no fall into the sewer in
either of these streets, is connected with an old
culvert passing below the Lachine Canal. The
water from this culvert is used by Mr. Brush to
feed the boilers of his steam engine. The sewers
inSomie parts of Vitr, Juror, Lagauchetiére and
Dorchester Streets have apparently been built in
Sections from time to time some portions of
these are not in good oder and have notmfall

by w t e oe to ofaHouse dran and hre fwea
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year 187b2e thatre was dola t comet mroprie
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.OUt of 7,645 houses visited, there are 1,756
ilnto which the sewer gases are led direct through
utrappedj pipes, connected with sinks, and 994

'ouses in which the snell arising through the
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same is complained of ; in some the smell is LITERARY NOTICES.
abominable.

This state of things demands the most ene• Among the valuable papers in the GALAXY for
Thi stte f ting dmana te mst ue~~-April la one ou " A New Country," lu which we

tic action on the part of the Board of Hea , find this comolimentary paragrap hCanada
whose control extends to sanitary arrangements is not au ode settmet ra the Uuited
in dwelling houses. On their zeal and on the g .t .personal interest of proprietors and tenants, de- las ; in many parts it la younger; yet Canaa
pends the ultimate removal of this fruitful cause and takes care of her find laud moapes. Quebee
of disease. It is a work of time, as each case has the pPcturesquene of the old world tself.
has to be investigated and remedied separately. One feels that Raffaeie sud Phidias were valued
But it is a work more important at present than at more than sixpeuce by those setter." v he
the construction of the main sewers proposed. tale of the Foregt'bf Arden la au agreeable study

We will in considering the latter refer to the of Shakespeare's iaost charming comedy. For
plan and section on page 245. The firat and most so stern a verbal critic, Richard Grant White is
important scheme 's that of remodeling the not an elegant writer, but he generally has
Craig Street tunnel. At present this sewer has somaething to saysd he puts it clearly. The
its summit at St. Lawrence Street, whence it appendices to this able magazine are, as usual,
fows west, through Craig, McGill, and Com- weii stored with entertaining and useful reading.
missioners Streets to the Elgin Basin, and east
through Craig Street to beyond St. Hubert The April number of the CANADIAN MONTHLY
Street, where it leaves Craig Street, and passes has come out in good time. The contents are
by a tunnel under Dalhousie Square, through perhaps the best which we have had in the pre-
Lacroix Street to the river. So that the western sent volume. The paper on The Intellectual
part of this drain flows west - through Craig Life isa slightly sophomoric, but it contains valu-
Street to McGill, south down McGili to Com- able suggestions, and is of that serious character
missioners, then east to Elgin Basin where it which betekens apecies of substantial study too
discharges. This course is roundabout, and im- little cultivated in Canada. Canadian Historie
peded by the Bonaventure Street drain which Names is valuable, but a more systematic ar-
meets it from opposite direction at MeGill Street. rangement might perhaps have improved it. The
It is intended to change this cours, in fact to critical part of the magazine, including literary
continue the Bonaventure Street sewer through reviews, musical criticism, dramatic notices, and
Craig, on a continous, though slight down grade, other articles, is remarkably well done. Alto.
not ouy te the present outlet at Lacroix Street, gether, the periodical is worthy of encourage-
but as far as the Colborne Avenue tunnel. The ment. The CANADIAN iLLUSTRATEDa NEWS as a
head of this main sewer will then be above Ful- family weekly, sud ths magazine as a monthly,
jum Street, near the Canal, whence a flushing should be on the table of every reading family in
inlet will be connected with the tunnel. Here the Dominion.
we will have a large body of water whereby to
wash out this great drain whenever required. InNTIGONE
fact a continuous stream eau flow through it at
most seasons, and keep it clean. The necessity Toronto leads Montreal by many lengtha in
for this provision will be readily seen, when it is the encouragement and cultivation of music and
remembered that the total fall of sewerage fromn the drama. The Grand Opera House and the
Fullum Street to summer water level at Colborne Royal Opera House are temples of art. The best
outlet is only thirteen feet, the distance being actors visit the Ontario capital with pleasure,
about fifteen thousand feet. It ia thus seen that because they are appreciated. Oratorios and
the average grade is les that one in a thousand musical ivorks of high pretensions are performed
feet. Flood gates at the intersection of McGill with a certain degree of perfection. InMontreal,
Street, will turu the stream through the latter there is less ambition, as there has certainly been
when desired. This will give Montreal, for the less opportunity. But we are happy te announee
first time, a natural and emcient channel for its that under the direction of our widely-knuwn
principal drains. The next important feature to elocutionist Prof. Andrew, and Prof. Harrion,
refer to is the extension of the outlet at Elgin Music Master in thé new Proprietary Scho*o-tu
Basin to the outer edge of the Island wharf, mulse upward is to be given, at Association
where a rapid current will sweep away the refuse Hall, on the 22nd inst. Thecomposition select-
comuing from the ares still left to drain into Me. ed is no les than Sophocles' Tragedy of Anti-
Gill and Commissioner Streets. This improve- gone, with melo-dramatic dialogue and choruses as
ment we take to be a prime necessity. It will writteu and adapted te thi music of Mendelssohn
effectually stop the stencl usually afflicting that The Tragedy of Antigone was written by Sopue-
neighiourhood, and preclude the necessit ocles, and performed at Athens, about 450 years
of periodical dredging hitherto experience. before the Christian era. It i the laat of three
Scheme No. 2 consista of a proposed intercepting Dramas connected with the history of (Edipus ;
sewer along St. Catharine Street, from the west- who, by manying Jocasta, the widow of Laina,
en city limits to Colborne Avenue. This would king of Thebes, becane the father of two sous,
constitute the main artery of drainage for all the Eteocles and Polynices ; and two daughters,
upper part of the city, and would carry off the Antigone and Ismene.
waste and flUth of all the district nortl of St. After his death, Eteocles and Polynices agreed
Catharine Street. Thatthis improvement should to reign alternately ; but Eteocles having grasp-
also be carried out at once, can scarcely be dis. ed the sceptre, determined to retain it. Upon
cussed. Here, we have fortunately an ample this, Polynices, aided by his father-in-law, the
fall, and no necessity for flushing, as no conveni- king of Argos, endeavored to regain psession
ent canal is at hand. The elevation of St. of Thebes. Au Argive army besiegeJthe city,
Catharine Street at the western city limits is 127 and was defeated; and the brothers, eneounter-
feet above the Coborne outlet. Thence there ing in battle, fell by each other's hand. Creon
is a ngetle incline towards the east to Bleury their uncle, as their nearest male relative, im-
Street, where it falls rapidly towards St. Law- mediately ascended the throne; and, enraged
rance -Main Street, at wiich point it is still 59 against Polynices, forbade on the pain of death
feet above the outlet. Followmg its course to that any aiould perform the rites of sepulture to
Colborne Avenue. we there find it with 35 feet of his corpse, which h. decreed should lie unburied.
height above the water level. This drain then, The drama opens with a scene between Anti-

erl construted, will be s invaluable gone and Ismene, in which they deplore the fate
auxiliary to the city drainage, and a great boon of the Labdacidan Houa.. The last evil whichi
toall the wealthy proprietors of the Mountain has befallen it, is Creon's edict forbidding the

sepulture of Polynices. Antigone is resolved to
SchemeNo. 3 we do not entertain. It is disobey the law. She dos not ask Ismene to

costly sud useless-wotld necessitate tearing up joinher lu the act ; ahe determines to be alone
the water aide street, raising the revetment wali, lu piety sud ssterly love; Death wdl be dear
and all to no purpose. Nor do we see any ob- te me for such a deed; despise thon the Goda, if
ject at present in canying the main ontlet fur. thon wilt:"
ther down than Colborne Avenue. The differ- .On their leaving the stage, the Chorus, con-

ence of level of the surface of the water in the sisting ofthe Nobles and Counsellors of Thebes,
River St. Lawrence between the outlet near the sing a glorious strain, describing the late battle,
gaol and the foot of the current Ste. Marie below sud rejoiemg in the saiety of Thebes. Zeus ias

the Logeuil Ferry Wharf is only from three to destroyed their enemies. Peace and prosperity
four inclies; the distance between these points amile anew.
la 2,200 feet; from the latter point to Russeau Creon enters. He explains why lie has deemed

Migeon, the fall is from 8 to 12 inches, and the it imperative to prohibit the. burial of Polynices.
distance 5,900 feet ; these differences of level The Chorus acquiesces, expresses its obedience,
vary very little at any time. The fall is there- and avows that Creon is acting lawfully.
fore only 2 inches per 1000 feet, and of little While Creon and the Chorus are discussing

the edict, a sentinel rushes on to tell them that
avaTi sewerat resent construt. it has been braved; that sea. uuknown hand

ed ietimated at 75 miles, of whichi ten miles lias strewnî dust ou the corps. o! Polynices in
ae isows tebma oe box draîî,whichi spite of thieir active vigilance. Tii. Chioru de-
sould b. replac by brick or yitrifed clay eiares tha5t the. deed la thie set o! some God.

pipes. Creon is incensed at such asupposition. wil

The cost of the Craig street Tunnel ts estimat- s1420death unîleas tiie culprit be discovered, takes his
ed at...............---.--- · · · · · · · · departure. The chorus sings a moral strain,

The cost of the St. Catherine street intercept-13,0 re tnghew dospwrsfma.
îag sever..a.........--..-··s---ti the oudons Antowes le onsar-

Replacing voodea draina by brick or vitre t.1310snr havingsben, cat in te acle ofn, a -pi

Flushin Iet at Fulfordstreet, and extension ing her homage te the. dead. Creon questions
aI ~in Basin........-------...... 1,o0o her. She recklessly confesses tihe deed. The

Chioruas, reot tsc bravado, declares that
eai30she lias tlie un nding fiereeness o! lier race.

Tlie citizens o! Montreal must not hesitaate. Ismiene theun appears, sud desires to shiare tue
These imaprovemtents are vital. They are a que-s- bluaie with lier sister. Antigone, however, re-
tion o! Lîfe sud Deatli. If our new Mayor, Drt. pulsos lier ; sud lsamene, having now nothing to
Hington shuall succeed in pushinîg thirough tis live for, wishes te die. Si. reminîds Creon that
gigantic, but truîly indispensable drainage scemîîe Antigone lsa betrothed te lis son Haimon ; but he.
(a portion o! which lias axlready been resolved abhiors the. ides o! such a marriag.
upon under lis régimie,) lhe will deserve te be Tlie Chorus then prepares the. audience for
enshrined as one of the greatest benefsctors of whiat is to comne. It concludes its wild lament
Montreal. for the Labdaeidan race by the aignifictant int,

said yon se what this duffer la a doin, he thinks 'm a
lily of the valley which isn't open yet, but you just
wait till I blossom and y ou wil see some fun, and sure
enuf Towéer opuned bis mouth very slo, so an not to
frigbten the bee, and the bee went inside Towger's
mouth. Then Towser he shet his eyes dreamy, and his
moutb foui, and bail hegun f0 make a peaceii ale
wheu the ha. stung him, and youmnever tee a lly of the
valley aek so la all your ilfe."
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I "that Gods blind those whom they are about ta
destroy."

Hiemon entera. Creon asks him if he is leu'
ed against him. Haimoii answers submnissive-

y, but defends Antigone. Augered by his son's
opposition, Creon is roused almost to the climax
of h is rage, and mocks the Gods.

The Chorus here singe a hymn to "Eros, the
mighty God." Love has "stirred up the strife
of relations." It has made Creon and Hmon
enemies. Antigone is led on, and, at the nourn-
fuin uigt, the Chorus "cau no longer restrain the
fountain of their tears. "

Antigone clings to life, and shudders at the
thoug t of death. The Chorus sympathises with
.er. She almost repents her deed. The Chorus

commences a poetical enumeration of instances
in which fate and madness have destroyed men.

Creon re-appears ; Tiresias also. He advises
Creon to spare Antigone and to bury.Polynices.
Creon angrily accuses the prophet of having
been bribed to oppose him. The Chorus aides
with Tiresias, and Creon, at length, consents to
release Antigone.

The Chorus sings its celebrated hymn to
Bacchus. Upon this burst of joy, the messenger
arrives with saddest news.-Antigone lias strang-
led herself, and Himon has died beside the dead
body of his beloved.

Creon entera, heart stricken ; lie lias lost ail
his former vehemence and pride. But his cup is
not full; a messenger appears to inform hin that
Eurydice, his queen, as slain herself, cursing
him for the death of lier son.

The Chorus then concludes the drama by sing-
ing the moral of the piece :

'Ti@ wisdom that sees
Th®.way t be ble t

To reverse the decrees,
Ordained by the deities

Ever s best.
All the strokes of injustice
Most justly rehoutad;
Recoling, they wonnd.

When erring mqp, corrected, grow sage;
Their wisdom erowns their age.

CORRESPOND EN C E.
LA BECQUEE.

To the Editor of tI CANADIAN 1LLUSTRATE.D
NEWa.

SIR,-The picture with the above title in the
Canadian Rtustrated News of April 3rd, is a
charming subject.treated in a charning manner.

You say that you cannot find a suitable Eng-
lish title for it. Allow me te propose two. Ou.
is " Prom Mouth to Mouth." A story is oten
said to go from mouth to mouth. In "La Bec.
quée," tle cherries, literally, go fromtmoutlite
mouth. The, other is "Baby fd hi birdie-
fashion;y

Yours respectfully,
Métis, Quebec, T. F.
[We have received other translations from cor-

respondents, but none so satisfactory as the
above.] EnIToR C. 1. N EWS.

TuE CHURCH MILITANT.-A Methodist par.
son, called to preach n an out-of-the-way town
in Califormia, was imforned before entering the
pulpit that lie must be careful, as many of the
assembled congregation were "roughs," and
would not hesitate to disturb him if his remarks
didn't suit. The holy man made no reply, but,
having reached the desk, lie took front his
pockets two revolvers, and,- placing one on each
aide of the Bible, gave a sharp glance around
the house, and said, "Let us pray." Report
says th a more orderly service was nover con-
ducted.

CONSIDERARLE MECHANICAL GENIUS.-A de-
voted father purchased a tool-chest for his son,
a lad of eight, who seemed to have considerable
mechanical genius. Up to the latest accounts
the boy has sawed off but two table-legs and sixzobs from the bureau, bored onily seven holes
through the doors and three through the piano-
case, and by the aid of the glue-pot stuck the
family supply of napkins firnly to the parlour
'harpet.

IIUMO UR O US.
A WESTERN editor did not wish te hurt the-

feelings of a genfle pout, but apologized for the. notn.

antfu pring' waas crowed ot of our ndsy
edition to nmake roomi for an aceount o! the great snow
storan."

A TAUNTON doctor reports that lie recently
hadl a colouredl ease whicha reportedt itself to hia in the.
frllowing style: " Doctor, I'm jus' dredful; l'ye badl

tongue 'I p ut on a mnnatard alterecation an gogge
my motif, but it don. me no good." gîi

pa graphegn g the rounds of th e uews-

country andl every man thinki bu has ber." Oldl Brown
wbo lives on Olive street, who ls bald and whose wifei
bas red hair and a wicked uye, read thîs snd murmuredl
ashe indedlate' passed hie hand uover his head, " I

TiH E followin la a summer epaisode, as evolved
hy little Jobnny 'Luit sntamer our dog Towier was a
li n in the sua andl trine to sleep, but the fies was that

bad he euddent. cos be bad to eeh em. and bime by a
bue lit on bi hier ane as a wcin aout 1ke the dg

b.. was cloue to bis noue Towier winkedl at me. like he
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(For the 'CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.) the Hindoo notion that man and wife form one unmesmerised lier and said she would take accommodated. "ju8t then at any rate" that 1 re-perfect being, and that male and femnale singly round a plate and collect a trifle from the more plied, with more teuper thany thought I adare only half an entity which is perpetually generous and enlightened members of the au in me, that mny patient wouldnot trouble er."Ha"'" gemti ffthe oean! hail, Erin our pride- cravin its other liilf. My step-iother kept dience to buy little luxuries for herself. Feeling By one of those trange coincidences whiehHail, petling of Nature, whose sod we adore! house or me. I was not introduced to her till I a five-dollar old lece iiny ocket, put itn Byihappen to e (and believe to you, my reader)Betivee1 ns. ltnvain, rls Atlantie broad tide- . was fifteen years old, and when introduced to her among the scanty coppers i1 the tronc. With a more often th (and belexpaied by any da-8weet Ise of te West! we but love thee the more. I did not like her. However, we never quarrelled look of defiance and scorn, which ielted ow- thematical law of chances, and wbich haveOld neotia nay bhoast of lier heather and hills, which may have been praiseworthy, but certainly ever, as her eyes met mine, she thrust it back given me a phlosophical beef in a SpecialBold Albi pride in er sway on the 'main,' was dull. She had a slight tendency to scold and into my hand. I hunbly substituted a dige Providence whih would not sacrifice for alOf winler usurp leeting simmer's dontgeingebill speak evil of ber neighbours. But utter silence and she past on. ele iin the world beido-iteened that Elvie's• on ny part, wien she did so, accompanied by a e had a chat with Signor Golno at the Market sieter, who wo very fond of hier, had married aBt, Erin! no natter how elerished nay be steady stare at the wall, checked its growth. InI Hotel. Ho toid me hie naine and bitheplre- Canadian farier, wose farn eas at SabrevoisThe cliies that abroad in our travela are seen, petty details, which is all most women care Cox was the firet, and Birmingharthe second- near St. Johne.Our heurts, altfravelle, stin turn to thee, about, I was utterly indifferent and she had en' and succeedd in borrowing 'five dollars of me. Mrs. Bracy pressed me to stay te. She hadEnrah ured fno feas un they brigtet ofgreen. tireiw er own way. 1 thcn induled er love of He was to . show " next at Bedford. I happened that peculiar desire to entertain a well-dressedOh, wltere fin a tteme an the Muse th inspire power and of petty economies, and gave er, nato go. His wife, I there found taking the money stranger which is a redeeming point in er

emotioc niraerapt than ahe oaalhat porrays think, aiost al the happinee, of which er na- at the door. A number of mughs who tried to class. The stage passed er door after tea-tinie
T ,y seen seehantenas, hat garland the lyre ture was capable. slip in without aying made her task a hard one. and would get me to Burlington in time for the

0f Moore, f y sweet Bard, in tbiscweeteat of lay ! "The proper stdy of nankind man." This Her husband asked me to stay by ber aide and first train. The old man seemed strangelyhe oncesaossulteinwi by p puruit.ogy adf ys help ber. ,I tried my 1ld trick with sensible anxious I should stay. I did not make Mrs.TWe eoieest of lowers la wild lovelinesxalie, servation, by studying phrenology andl hyog. woman of speaking in a brotherly tone, as if I Bracy and was not responsible for her faults.
Wlose sige f and le orsi they weetly exhale, nomy, by claicing the confidence of al women had known er for years, and of asking the most My theory in life is that, next to doing er good,

''ie senses refreAsh while delighing the eye. and nost mn cane acrons, I learnt to ead leading questions im a mattei-of-fact sort of way. my duty towards er was to please er in eiercharacter at a glance. I found my conclusions She was the daughter of a rich farmer. Her own way, and so I stayed, and it turned out well

Here find we 'Avoca.' t ha poef's fond dream. ngueariy correThe lakes of Killarneysupeerles ina hars, t t o et i nine cus s o t of tn; in mother died young. Her elder sister did the that I did so.Tuepnotains of Antrim-yuge Tin that aeem the tentM often Iudicrousy wrong. work of the house. She did just what she chose, The old man left the house, as I supposed, for
Supria g the vast skyey dom t their arm. But the Montreal girls, among whom I search- and had al the money she wanted for dress-and his chores. Mrs. Bracy began -cooking up"ed in vain for my Ideal, seemed t me more like the dress she wears influences a girl's character with hospitable intent, when a shabby-genteel

Here, ahto, is heang, atoymoeIr ningb.uh of day clothes-borses than womnen. They had each of imînensey. Her wants were neither niggardly man came to the door and asked if she would let

The lark, as aioft on its light wiag it soars, 

.r hum "sing for a spe and k,1.
And,fres ltiha youg, rosy moraing a aay them oe amiable traits; more than enough to nor unreasonable. Her quick brain enabîed er h supperf so l meling nelidy gia.efulry peufr! lam the love and devotion of in equally un- to do household work, at a pinch, quickly and "If the unrivalled entertainment I offer," hereflecting. But dwm adafored an Ideal of a b rhole- well. She had lenty of time left ber to read lilted out in professional cant "jis not worth the
Art lmestowihreihessdas limate ait arouhuealth oed woman, fuil of fault perape, but free dim e novels, ana, unfortunately, to dream. She remuneration I ask, I will pass on." I felt cu-And stes that instress o live trearesbond. frordback-biting, free fro mruriency, free froy had only known '"George " when she married rious and entreated for him and ungraciously
Anu streans hîmin stores of ive tresures abound. worliness, free fro love odmeretricion s finery. biml. She had always had er own way. Her enough she bad hin "core in."i Montreald ought this Ideal in vain. life simce thn had been one. incessant racket, We sat by the fire -and I spoke to him as an

ur these, gifa Enesf these merits alowe, n' t God made the ovfry and manmade tedrivin ba theuay and uptil one or two every equal and a friend, as I do to most people. le
Are not what exai the n wortha d el eem twn.s Itfound ount nd- dinne a uis ne t. She often" put her head on the table dropt his rofessional "stiff upper lip." He

Wepnzetheporasifirei vrtes(Iei no> amde bicsmslvefoontreiaguebngnibt Se ltn"pu br ea o te abe rot ueuwpen)pThat, .l.aosirg tny sons, haifnheirnfailig redee m bouses and dinner parties. One and cried for bours when she thought of home." was a ventrioquist and comie singer.iv'n e-- morning, in bed, I deterined ta stt e in the baIt is sonething," I said "to have a bus. "My most telling trick" he sid, " I learnt
lb-ira md-giî-ei Geatus that makes man'svne Townsaips witintreac of a summons by tie- baod tw thank er." fron Albert Smith 'and ho proceeded to imake

Thalen slines tiy grea Sarfelda a nd rWelriag- grann tt any nmorter atsein Town. I Thanks ?" she said with er Yankee twang, his knuckles and thumb-end look like an old

ton'a namnes, itretn 
Yne l.p

(mand ihy B Gratan a d Curran te Shine r i told my step-mother my ntfntio. She de not nuch of them, I gueis. But it's not wonman's face and made it seei to sing a song.
Aidly Burke, Moorne. 'Conael and Sheridana inclared ehe would not go. A fortrigtt luter, i George's fault. It's the liquor." "I've seen that trick performed in St. Johns"

dlames. informed hier that I had rented a bouse imu St. "You're tired to-nigt" I remiarked.While the inew-borni suow that so chaste thro' the air John's. She began to pack. eFit to dron.g" hYes by Gomo" e replied, "Cox though isFalls fresh from its cloud-fashioned eradle unstaine<i, like St. Johns. The most soothing thin toa Go ta your ytai and lie down. e' bis r bal name. He iptired,"ox tliu ic searcay more pure than hy usulyied fai, me when sceptical and unhappy is the peculiar the door for ou. then tuned me adrift.
For beauiy, lot lest; than for chauity famed! tint of distant bille. This 1 had there. 1 eau Good gracious, what if ny atop)-nother had ' Do y ou know mucli of bin ?"Then, where find a people more justly renowned. there get a swim before breakfast-the bestthing hoard gny offer ! "I 'howed' wit hin for two years to nyFor largenets ofhart han the generous b eft, 1 know of for an over-wrougt bran. And a " No, there are some roughs here, and if they cost.m"Whdl suiare with bis foeshe ast cruat fa be fond, horme back-gallop taScotehMountain and adindh were to attack George I think I could keep them That evening at Burlington I got some facts
Hishato, ltea fthe sgenialekindtea, enfelt. up its breah-neck aides, revived the one lud off.' Hin 

Gomo's past history which hiad important
Like vineews ad tson suas hyihe Levant possessd oly, though oftahadowy old I perd to lif- "Have they ever done.so ? bearing on my plans and after life.

ha aiernîeiî shierpla freshnessnd lire the belief, namely, that a pecial, personal, in- "No but pretty near it! They might at any Before I left, Mr. Bracy slipt into my hand a
s odual Providence imworking thing tie. At any rate Im not happy if I'm away." letter to bis daughter.sonee how for good. She grew evidently woe durmg the show, but On my returwi to Bedford I found Elvie much

Bul falsel lies eiarged as a haler of Iaw- Forgive this prelixninary egotien. stayed behind ta help him pack up the para her.. worso. She was delirioua for lonîg spolie.
FTrue hul lu her eernci iri ais ust.aia, 

sd it was une o'clock before I hearier 'What can I do "'she exclaimed with drywalk past my door, and three o'clock when 1 anxious eyes wide-open. "H can't mary me.I i e of bg ort nativ vatresand fields, II. haheehuband stagger along the passage on What did he leave me f>r?" My ea ept.
A love to whih gladly ail others he yields, 

the waystHEbed. evidently referred to nie. Then ber tones would
Lifes varyi g fortines survives te tend- 

The next morning, he told me he was off to change to proud entreaty. " That long drive
Bt tlove of Che Faith lhat he'd Idis rdefead. Whoe'er she be pate up bille in Dunham, and I heard from the will make me ill, George, orkill the little oneLet ten str, ete i eThafoimpossibleShe. servants that she was ilI in bed. Late that and then again: "I can't take money from him,Let teldeaochvnts orletand lrhat ade M s n nigt, they tod me she was dying and asked me 'i another man's wife. Oh dear! oh dear

Next tesl lhe a rsievinket atd vaor tha made, My etry now begins. to go and see her. Over fatigue had brought on what shall I do?"Lhe aotest hearis sink at the Cel's dreaded name. Oue Monday, I Aw an ill-printed placard an- premature deivry of a seven month's child, be- After a while she closed er eyes. On open-Let Wafrloos plans and Sebastopol'a graves, noucing that "Sigor V. diGomo would bod ore stil-bor. 1 talegrapled for a trusty nurse ing them they met mine. Her look chamged to
Let Africa's Sanuls and the Indias tll, a seance, veutriloquisi, prietodigitational sud sud watched lier carefmily. Hearing Gomo's une of calin, and almost of bappiness. -"Do miotaow. shoauler to ho tclder, wih Britain's best braves, electrobiological in the Town liallSt. John, voice below, I went downa sd tod hini how she fret" I ,wiapered a f will arrange ahrespectably
Tha Irish have vaiaatly conquered or feu. that night.' Au oid friend, the rectar of St. was. Rer life humîg ou a tbroad. Sbe night ire. sud well for you. " " Gud hiose yoî, " ebe mur-How countless the fields, where they made common Hugues, sn d a deep clacical scholar, was a mes. cover, but if hocould ot be moved for six weeks muredo d y e mcause, merist sud electrobiologiat. Tbrough huîn 1 et leset. Ho thanked me sud taîd me to do what drew it ta tbe pillow sud she feil asleep.
lIme fel hreach la breatiag, or-whea duiy caled, 

Icudfrleadntt 
eraotm il yro unx es hn atto n

Ina eardia Ite d eaî-deaaiig cannons' red knew for certain, the certain existence of forces I ctoud for er t ankd me a bo to do w tyd r ot thn yaneck, sdFast rivais for glory where perils appalled! which our enses can only ee in their effects. I and started off, nominally to Dunham, but really door betweea tho. I directed t hotnui-so toresolved to patronise Signor Vasco di Gomo, the -as it turned out-for parts unknowmr. watch allnight sd rouse ie as usual, by tappin g
Bl'ieng stopprpua, Erit! and may Italian Scientit, or ta cal him by bis right I1watched long by Elvie Bracy's bedside. That on the party wall inouse of noed.Bîîrsbiofat lsebria ln d. olng naine, Thomas Cox of Birmingham. wuslber îniideu naine, as ebe disccosed in bier de- I was roused froin sloep by a voie I iittle ex-Reflect back thy glories of story and song! A more smiling face with worse phrenological lirium. After a wile, the tide turned, as by a pect d ta bear. It was Gomo's. The firit wordsW. o. FARMER. sigs I nver saw. The forehead was long ud breath, in lier favour and she began to amend. I heard ditinctly werem s..Thate im.

Mont rani, March, 1875. it sloped back flat, like a auake'e. Rare breadtli The Signor put iii nu appearance, sud a boy fron Meet me bore on Christnmas Eve at thie timo."'and depth of head behind the ears shewed rare Eccles ill rove back the teand ho had hired ett fro hed rsd began to hur on meyobstimacy, selfishness and sensuality. A gorilla- with instruction to its owner to givo bin two clothes. But before g could stop hii, Gono[For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws.] like jaw ehewed a persistance in purpose which dollars for bringing it back. But e had to hoof who had heard me, had rushed fion hie wife'eigEored aln i whetber felt by himself or in- it back to hearth and home dollarless, sadder, roomand when I reached the hall door I heard
THE MESSMERIST'S BA TTLE. ficted onuoilers. sud perbape wiser. the noise of a taam rapidly driving away. Iime'veetealoquien couited in poor Albert Watwas topho doed? Profesional iteret rushbed barefoot aftr it. But when I reached theSmitb's tMick of akin biH titlook fat enigrh could hardly explain al wny devotion tothe big- court-bouse tcould not tal wheter itnbad taker

ByEaoAudvieorsholhedWeein of Dea to. capped old woman, a a h ni g geod invslid. w y step-mother's lette-, for File the turnig towardse Mystic or that towardsa soug in a cracked voice. luY magie hoe was kept bemseif wonderfully posed in all that went Stanbridge. I went back witb bleedimig foot tovery good, thougb, of course, not up ta Ronudin on, put thie pretty pointadiy. If Elvie ever the hotel, only too giad imn the uidst uf ail mîîyor Anderson. But in bis neseeism lbe was cor- looked rtty she did so when recoverin from excitenent tiîst no in had seen me in my veryDE M E. tainly nost potaut. lie took one fat fellow I lber cou nenout. AU wouîeu do so. io0wever pre-Raphaelite costume.îEM.knew welsud made hlollb hic' tangue out of long I had ta wait, 1I meait ta nîarry bier if lier Elvie 1 found sleeping eoundly and the nur-seEacvef us divides the wurld into bis moutb Joenade ssregintof the mall usband died before me. That Icould win er asleep too. The latter I discovered had beenles the rstaisotheyot 1m- os of St. Johns, re toug lot, doase love, if allowed a fair field, I felt no doubt. drugged with opium. Gormo's sleight of haud
of ihese thelirai lu the muai lm - of tricks wbicb no cu usion could e -lai suad 

lid oub" ecsme at nuo..ar ta%
portant."exli

cARLYLE, (from the German). with a naturailnes surpassing that o e fore-b
I wish to record a few facts to arouse some at- "mys acto 1 thoead wIluw e ayE ( To beounued.)teîîtion to a subject noue the less important, ho- qestion any oue wishes ta pt abota ter HE.t O ESTCca gnore. Iakfrom my Township readers World." And from behind the etagetptorh'hr 

auntigwhcie
not to break throî'gh my thin disguices and -- my Ideal. s sep rh ' hee sne hing what eDO ETCchanmges of name, or identify myself or others Utterly undeveloped, patl derna, yalwayoh suxetd" --thatvr oi ofe.Ue h hocIo grad ed wn1stM G ll n h n a in fullet aniapest germ, al that is nobe I thought it desirable ta go ta Elvie's home, ur o un .ne es rtpof1oeahperan, andgra du aatd y i n8attcm U su thnd gadiwoahd.lelreutouthe name ofewich sheuhad diselosd in~ er d- h yourself'If you ils to rnat b ourhse bg.fak
MifcG iol fo std n who ehave tois e kin. Lngland, e f-ignr le.ns e ran s u reso rebn tindicat- er marriage. It had been performed i n secret, W HIT, oE ca A Et--Two eggs, t o e Ps of w iteI imay say I dlii remkably welh. Ou my re- yet it was low. Sheasn blue peta r, abut ie f heenrie daugiht efrm erfter aa etbiu dfotrn sugar, o , cup eetI ikoehalf cup fluotr beaotîurn to Canada the doctors, in Montreal, con- " tenui fronte Lycaa le stockaedbut hoisaourite aughereshad ietm, "hd ad fielt buaemaintlesetponih cre tartar, ond laceoneededu allunour to my credentials. I found thoem ut shewed she hd as au ape-bs, he uoc itatnesomeasheo sxpresedi iiand wad flled bpuake, jpikeh o the te-hp.usdor Wefree fromn professional jealousy, in amusing con- deep-eeated motherly instietthath owsd int te cleigofod ashen ladot theo ld APPLE"'3'1 S°O.taretop. appr, banvplacdtst to the countr ty prqiti bbr i s Caad we gr of perfc ansood ttnThe gcf ne- mn entirly under br thumb, but trtd lin cure thonE putton. to bul wh atIe water anda ney -meu the ree iation. It w a bbcon s udtl in-m gouh fotd o ftru s y clea n g dhewe s h rfasty well. But e was old sd the shock of his cupful white sugar. W hen the apples are cooked, fvitce to consultations and soon worked into a lu- to ho chaste sud pure. I a or iuaied tes dauhverok uden p ri g csttom ofagrsemdte outs bosthouf brakng; rol ndow hesoe up'andecrative practise. ber look towardslehusawd rveaed that sud hav roen upa Ehiscnsttuo1 foroe.Oaidtppae e pofusÖwiea scont nay ho "The aln suymas of yehtaelvdlnbcueaebt obîgbwtle e. h iu mn

af t ta se lve hius ve hanot gletichdn" bIme lve,"heiaidu"themanaege;beaenaotastff rotlan sasaedlithle

"Would lie take ber back again ?" I asked. .tnue(tatîetieideylhstclneaml
SUJET AND MILK FOR INv'ALIDs.-2oOof MUt-w as. F o r w bile steadily grow ing in prosperity, She w as evidently otsse d o $es, an s tme b i f pla t) ofeu t l ifleena condition far more happy by the way than rised at once by a nere effort of . Mhie will, hessm neer- Such a yearning look passed oer the >d meets n trt n atafa bet ct itm

prosperity itself, I was ever aunted by au inces- swered all questions, with professional vene , Ma. Bracy, poured forth uch a nuolrr ofeplyhee mutue rtntw the aoterafrugadm. iftasaisaut tiough slight disconteit. I had perhaps just as he Silently Willed she should. ae the reason whyBry pe stroller's wifu" could not be and drink lukewrm.. enreaonswhy" te sroler' wie" oul no beandann isineias. Siaîmmer for tif teen mninutes, atrai,,
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HO USEHOLD THO UGHTS.
HoME. -Homie is not a iame, nor a form, nor

a routine. It is a spirit, a presence, a principle.
Miaterial and methodwill not and cannot make
it. It must get its ligit and sweetness froîn
those who inhabit it-fron flowers and sun-
shine-fron the synpathetic natures which, in
their exercise of synmpathy, ean lay aside the
tyranny of the brooin and the awful duty of
endless scrubbing.

How To MAKE A GoOD SERVANT.-Let the
lnistress of the house take two pounds of the
very best self-control, a pound and a half of pa-
tienice, a pouînd and half of justice, a pound of
Consideration, a pound of discipline. Let this
be sweetenîed with charitv, let it simmer well,
and let it be taken in daily or (in extreme cases)
in hourly doses, and be kept always on hand.
Then the diomestie wheel will run quite smoothly.

HArrIm:ss-True happiness is of a retired
nature, and ait enemy to pomp and noise ; it
arises, in the first place, from the enjoyment of
0îne's self, and in the next, from the friendship
and conversation of a few select companions.
Faîse happiness loves to be in a crowd, and to
draw the eyes of the world upon her. She does
not receive any satisfaction front the applause
whici she gives herself, but from the admiration
which she raises in others.

GOLDEN SILENE.--"A pain forgotten is a
pain cured" is a proverb we have never heard,
but we think it would be a good one. We kniow
"'ore than one person who cherishes ailunents,
alid of then makes a never-failing topie of con-
versation, which is never agreeable, and ceases to
be interesting to others after a time. If the pur-
I)ose of sueh conversation is to obtain sympathy,
it certainly fails of its object. When one is
really suffering, a regard for the feelings of friends
would icause one to be very careful not to talk
about it unnecessarily ; for what is more distres-
Sing than to witness pain which one has no power
to alleviate, and to be continually reminded of
sorrows which cannot be assuaged?

EAIL:v Moi:NING t.-The brightest and most
beautiful part of the day is the earlv rnorning.
There seens to be a nioral influence, and sweet,
healthy power at this time. The air is fresh, the
feelings are renewed, the spirit is calin, and we
enter upon the rested ant restored. If we had
day ithout night, and our hours of repose were
ainidst the hot rush of constant activities, we
should lie down and be unrefreshed. It is a
blessed provision that nature gives us, in the
curtains of night, and we mntust sleep with the
glare of the day shut out, and arise in the morn-
ing, as the day bëgins to see all nature start
afresh. There is both stimulus and encourage-
muent in the air we breathe at this tinte.

WHAT AM I GooD Foi?-lRemember the par.
able of the talents-one had ten, anotherufve,
aitother two and another one. Se it is among mon
to-day. Our "talents" may be compared with
noney, with education, acquired art, natural gifts,
or with ait opportunity to do good. If we use our
one, two, or five talents to do the best of our
ability, we shall be accepted, and earn the appro-
val of Hit whojudgesrighteously. Are we lving
s0 to-day that we can ask or hope for God's
blessingon the course we are pursuing ? This is
our right,our privilege and our duty ; we may
'ount our passing moments as unimportant, as
they appear to be uneventful. But "time flues
and we nust fly to keep up, or be left behind;
each second, like the tick of a clock, niakes its
record. We do not realize this until we cone
into middle life or old age, when if our time has
been fritted away, we are punished in a "hell "
of regrets, for "lost time and lost opportunity.'

AN ENGAGING MANNER--Politeness is to man
what beauty is to a womau. It creates an instan-
taneous impression in his behalf ; while the
opposite quality exercises as quick a prejudice
against him. The politician who has this advant-
age, easily distances all the rival candidates, for
every voter he speaks with instantly becomea his
friend, the very tones in which he asks for a pinch
of snuff, are otten more potent than the logic of a
Clay. Polished mîanners have often made scoun-
drels successful, while the best of men, by their
hardness and coldness, have done themselves
incalculable injury ; the shell being so rough that
the world could not believe there was a precious
kernel within it. Had Raleigh never flung down
his cloak in the mud for the proud Elizabeth to
walk on, his career in life would scarcely have
been worth recording. Scores of men have been
successful in life by pleasing inanners alone. A
trait of character is well worth cultivating. Ne-
ver forget the value of true civility.

Fb oLu H ABITs.--Walking-along the etreets
witht the peint of an umbrella sticking eut
bendi, under the ermu or over the aitulder. By
suiddenly stepping te speak te a friendi, a person
Walking in the rear hadi hic brain penetratedi
throughî the eye in onîe of our streets anti dieti in
a few dlaye. Te carry a long pencil in vest or
outside coat pocket. Net long since a clerk
fell, aîtd hic long codar pencil se piercedi an im-
Portantt airtory that it had te be cnt down from
the top of the shoulder te pr-evenît hie bleedinîg
te death, with a three m nthîs' illness. To take
exorcise, or w-alk for the health when every step
is a drag, anti instinct urges repose. Te drink e
glass Ofucoldi water on getting Up in the moîrning
wyithout any feeling of thir-st, undier thte impres-
stont of the health-giving nature of its washing-
eut qualities. To persuade vourself that you are

dsrying one unpleasant t>dour by inttroducing
a sroner ne; tat ste sweeten yourun

washed garmnentts anti per-son by enveloping your-
self in the fumtes of mnusk, eau de Celogne, or
rose-water.; the best perfuime .heinîg a clean skin

THE GLEANER.

THE latest invention is a pen that writes with-
out ink ; the pen has merely to be dipped in cold
water.

ONE nay really have too much of a good thing.
Witness the fact that Offenbach's revived Genc-
viève, in Paris, begins at half-past seven in the
evening, and lasts till two o'clock next morning.

THE Emperor of Japan intends paying a visit
to France. He will start at the end of August
with three ships and a numerous suite, and will
come by way of Suez and Marseilles.

IT is said that Mr. Gladstone has taken rooms
at Keble College, Oxford, and that he intends to
reside there some time, for the purpose of prose-
cuting his theological studies.

THE Marquis d'Audiffret has made apresent of
his valuable library to the French Ministry of
Finance. This will te some extent repair the
loss by the burning of the former library in the
times of the Commune.

IT is reported Her Majesty the Empresa of
Russia will return to San Remo, every winter,
being much delighted with the pleasant retreat
as a residence,whilst the climate suits her ad-
mirably.

THE directors of the Channel Bridge Company
have just ordered the construction of an arch
1,000 mètresin length, for the purpose of proving
the feasibility of the scheme of Mf. Boulet, en-
gineer at Bourges, of throwing a bridge across
the Straits of Dover.

A LADY who ie named after the lightest city
in Ireland has made rather a smart political joke
at the expense of the Liberals. " It us quite
true," Lord Derby remarked, "that Lord Grey
had dished the Whi'e, but the Liberals have
now been Cavendished."

A SHORT time since the following order was
presented to the doorkeeper of a theatre in Paris
on the first night of a new play ; it was borne by
the chief of the claque:-" Pass M. Duguix and
one hundred and three friends. They will be
present to inspire the andience."

THE gallery of the Louvre lias just been en-
riched by the portraits of Marie de Medicis and
Henry IV., painted by the elder Porbus. They
were bequeathed to the State by a wealthy ama-
teur of Fontainebleau, named Comairas Jacotot,
and will be placed in the grand gallery.

SiR HoPE GRANT possessed the famous Foster
violoncello of Lindley, and was not only an ac-
complished performer, but composer for that in-
strument. There is a curious .history attached
to this Foster violoncello, coveted by George IV.,
and obtained for a trifling amount, by Lmdley,
by the sale of Crosdill's effects.

. CARDINAL MANNING is the eighth Englishman
who has been advanced to the rank of a Cardinal
since the Reformation. Hie predecessors in that
honour have been Bishop Fisher (who, however,
never actually received the hat designed for him),
Cardinal Pole, Cardinal Howard, CartlinalAlen,
Cardinal 4cton, Cardinal Weld, ahd Cardinal
Wiseman.

IT is reported that M. Michælis, the American
literary agent, bas lodged the sum of 10,000f.
at a banker's, to be disposed of in prizes by a
jury to be named for the purpose of selecting the
the best drama in French prose, tendered by
competition, on the independence of the United
States. This drama, of course, is to be brought
out at the Centenary in Philadelphia next year.
- There is a falling off of adherence to Prussia

already at the commencement of the rumour of a
coming war with France. It is, for instance, an-
nounced that Bavaria is desirous of forming a
league or alliance between the unannexed'States
of the Empire. The work of this league would
probably be done in the German Parlianent, and
its object would be to persuade Ultramontanes,
Democrats, Socialists, and Federalist, to sink
all their diflerences in a common resistance to
the Prussian hegemony.

THE painter and arehtologiat Waldeck enter-
tained bis friends in celebration of his 109th
birthday. M. de Waldeck is quite a hardy old
man yet, and bids fair to see several more of his
ultra-centenary anniversaries. His greatest title
to fame is that of an indefatigable traveller. M.
de Waldeck, since six p.m. every day, is tracing
with a firm pen the last lines of a treatise on the
idioms of Palanqueh origin. The baron, on ac-
count of his scientific and artistic merits, enjoys
a pension of a few thousand francs, which bas
been punctually served ever since the Restoration.

THE WILD KING 0F BA VARIA.

Emile Reclus wrrites in the GALAXY :-For
several days the King had orderedi that thirty ef
hie best herses should ho fedi witli eats alone.
The grooms thoughit that ho iras preparing fer a
race. In the midsat of a snowr storm he haed a
little tower built ln a forest, with a gallery,
whlere on e certain day, lis stationedi an orchestre
of windi instruments. Ho himslf ascendedi the
summit of his observatery, eround wrhichi ho
ordereti the herses toebeleti. In the cern fields
ho hadi scatteredi here anti there dirums, kettls,
anti somo soldiers with gunsloadedi with powdter.
What couldi ho the meaning ef this? An order
lied been given that each eone shouldi remain in
hie place in perfect silenco. The affair iras be-
ginning te be tiresomne, whben sudidenly the King,
from the tep of hie tomer, matie a aigu wichik
was expectedi by the leader of the orchestra, by
the drurns, trumupets, anti soldiers. An infernal
hubbub burst forth, relling of gr-et drurms, pow-
don explosions, shtrill wrhistles, hoarse howbhngs.

Seized with mad terror, the horses started, burst
their fastenings, leaped up, wildly running here
and there, tails and înanes floating in the wind,
they reared, ziga ed, whirled in circles, fleeing
the uproar which bellowed from all the bushes,
and seemed to pursue theni. At last, one after
the other, the distracted and maddened animals
disappeared from the horizon. In the evening,
the next day, and the day after, they were
picked up enfeebled, still wild and frightened.
oie had flied to the mnountains, others to the

woods and marshes. The peasants had collected
several. We know not if any were muissing.
But no matter, his Majesty had been well
amused. He had treated himself to a sight uni-
que in its way and worthy of exciting the envy
and admiration of small boys who hunt unfor-
tunate dogs and miserable cats in the street, and
fasten saucepans to their tails to drag along the
pavement.

V ARIETIES.

GEN. BUTLER says the Civil Rights Bill does
not give the negroes any private or social rights more
than they have at common law lu barber shops. saloons,
etc., but was intended to apply to public conveyances,
licensed amusements, etc.

EDGAR POE said : "To villify a great man is
the readiest way in which a little man can himself attain
greatuess. The crab might never have become a con-
stellation but for the courage It evinced in nipping Her-
cules on the heel."

LAST month two adventurous skaters took a
trip from Mattepoisett, on the southern shore of Cape
Cod, to Naushon, one of the Elizabeth Islands, a dis-
tance of thirty miles. They- went very smoothly at
first, but before they reached the island they were at-
tacked with sea-sickness from the swell of the bay under
the tee, and arrived nearly exhausted.

THE st letter ever written by Gen. "Stone-
wall " Jackson lu in the possession of the Southern His-
torical Society. It was a.idressed to Gen. Lee, under
date of May 2, 1863, and reads as follows: "General:
The enemy bas made a stand at Chancellor's. which is
about two miles from Chancellorsville. I hope as soon
as practicable to attack. I trust that au ever-kind Pro-
vidence will bless us with succesu."

THE oldest of the ragpickers in Paris, Sylvain
Barnabe, has just died at the age of seventy-elght. He
carried the wicker basket through the streets of the
French capital for over fifty years. lI his youth he was
one of the elegants of Toulouse, where he squandered a
large fortune, and after being ruined he became clerk to
an attorney. He lost his situation, and then came to
Paris, where he followed his precarious avocation up to
a few weeks before bis death. He used to calculate
that in his night wanderings in search of forgotten trifles
he had traversed over 18,000 leagues, and bad picked
up during his life 20,000 kilogrammes of chiffon.

HISTOR Y OF THE WEEK.
APRIL 5.-The King of Burmah Is making 'wrarlike

preparations. Unlesu other native tribes should join
him, nothing very ser'ous need be anticipated.

TLe Queen has commanded Mr. Boyton, te American
who bas gone to England to exhibit bis life-saving dress,
to give a performance at Osborne.

An election row between negroes and whites ocurred
yesterday at Annapolis, Maryland; one colored gentle-
man was killed and several of both hues dangerously
wounded by pistol bots.

The Emperor of Austria lu now on a visit to Venice;
his reception was enthusiastic. A grand review was
held in the afternoon, and at night a state ball was
gbven. The whole city was brilliantly illuminated. The
King of Italy met the Emperor.

APRIL 6.-The Rnssian Imperial Princess bas given
birth tu a daughter.

The Supreme Court bill passed the Senate without
amendment.

There lu no truth in the report that the Emperor of.
Brazil intends to abdicate.

The Senate threw out the bill for the construction of
the Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway.

The Lower Hous of the Prussiau Dlet bas passed the
bill withdrawing State grants from the Roman Catholic
elergy.

Mr. Wilkes, M.P. for Centre Toronto, bas been un-
seated for bribery tbrough agents, though without his
knowledge or consent.

Cardinal Manning bas returned to England, and ls te
be the recipient of a eongratulatory ad 'ress and a testi-
monial of lve thousand guineas.

The English budget shows that the reesipt were
ljger than estimated, while the expenditure was lesu.
Tae Government bas a surplus of £1,133,000.

APRIL7.-The Spanish Bank bas loaned two millions
lu gold-to the Cuban Government for payment of the
troops.

An Investigation by the public prosecutors of Liege,
Belgium, into the Duchesne plot to assasuinate Bismarck,
was commenced yesterday.

About one hundred members were present at the
85th session of the New York Methodist Episcopal Con-
ferene.

The Emperor of Germany bas abandoned his visit to
Italy byadvice of his physicians, and the Crown Prince
and Prncessm will go lu his stead.

APIL 8.-Legal proceedings are to be immediately
Instituted against the Bishopof Breslau, who bas refued
to resigu his Se.

A despatch from Dublin announces the death of Sir
John Gray, M.P. for Kilkenny, and proprietor of the
Frean's Journal.

The deree suspendtng payment of Interest oun bhe
Buenos Ayres public debt applies only te the internai
obligations of the country.

Two prfessons cf the University ef Madrid bave been
arsebythe Spanish Government on account of their

hostlity te the recent edueational laws.
AIPRIL 9.-The conflict betwesen the Spanish Govern-

nment and the University of Madrid is becoming a serious
matter, and muay possibly 1ead to the downfall of the
Ministry.

If lu said Gen. Coucha, late Captain-General cf Cuba,
has been ofisclally invited te leave Spain. No action
bas yet been taken concerning bis charges against GIeu.
Jovellar.

The Frueb Governmenmt bas sent instr.uetions to its
Consuls te summon for the laut time French subjects
restding abroad who are liable te militery' service te
have their naines registeured at the Consulates.

APRIIL 10.-George Reynoldu, cf Salt Lake City, bas
been sentenced te a year's imprisonment and a *300 flue
for polygamy.

The ut udents cf the University' cf Madrid protest
a ainst a Carîlit editor being made the head cf that in-
stution.
Prince Frederick William of Prussia lu fo go fo Italy'

as prevlously announced, but If ls understood that, et
the special request cf Bismuarck, he will noti visuit King
Victor Emmuanuel.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

BLACK.
White t. play and mate in three moyeu.

SOLUTIONS.
Solution of Problem No. 13.

WHIT. BLACK.
1. Kt to K B Sth (dis- Q Kt P teKt3rd(best)

covering ch)
2. P takes P (check) K toQ R sq (best)
3. Pto Q B 8th bec a R takesQ

Queen, (ch)
4. R takes R (ch) K toQ Kt 2nd
5. Kt teQ 6th Mate.

Solution of Prob"em for Yomg Players,
No. 12.

WHIrT - BLAcK.
1. Kt to Q B 6th
2. B to K 4th

Cheekmnate.

K takes Kt

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.-No. 13.
WHITE. BLACK.

K atQR 7th KatQR 5th
R atQKt 2nd P atQKt 3rd
Kt at Q R 3rd
P at Q R 2nd

White to play, and checkmate withb is pawn in four
moves,

GAME 20th.
Between Dr. Bledow of Berlin and Mr. Mongredien.

[Scotch Gambit.]
WHITE.-Dr. Bledow. BLACK.-Mr Mongredien.

1. Pto K 4tb P to K 4th
2. K Kt to B 3rd Q Kt to B 3rd
3. P t Q 4th P takes P
4. K B to Q B 4th K B to Q Kt 5th (ch)
5. P to Q B 3rd P takes P
6. Castles. P to Q 3rd
7. P to Q R 3rd K B toQR 4th
8. P to Q Kt 4th K B to QKt 3rd
9. Q Kt takes P K Kt to B 3rd

10. P to K R 3rd Castles.
Il. QBto Kt2n1d Q B to K 3rd
12. Qto Q Kt 3rd Q to K 2ud
13. QKt to Q5th QBtakes Kt
14. P takes B QKt te K 4th
15. Q R to K sq Kt takes Kt [ch]
16. Q takes Kt Q toeQ se
17. B to Q 3rd K R to K sq
18. Qto K B 5th Q to Q2nd
19.Qto K Kt 5th P to K R3r
20.Q to K Kt 3rd Q to Q sq
21. Q to K B 3rd Q R to Q B Bq
22. KBto K B5th Q R to Q Rsq
23. QRto Q B sq Kt to Q 2nd
24. B takes Kt Q takes B
25. Q R to Q B 4th (a) P to K B 4th [b]
26. Q Rto K B 4th K R to K B sq
27. K R to K sq K R to KB 2nd
28. K R to K 6th Rto K B Bq
29. QtoKt 3rd K to K R 2nd
30. Qto KKt 6th (ch) Kto K Kt Bq
31. QRto K R 4th (c) X R to K 2nd
32. QR takes KR P P to Q R 3rd [d]
33. Q to K R 7th ch] Kto KXB 2nd
34.Q R to K B6th[ch][e] K to K q[f]
35. Q RtakesR[ch] K takes R
36. Q to K R8th([ch] K to K B 2ad
37. Q takes Kt P ih] K to K sq
38. Q to K Kt 8th checkmate
a Introducing the Rook opportunely.
b To prevent Rook's meditatedettack on K Kt P.
c The attack is weil followed up.

There l nothing better to be doue.
[e Could equally mMIn five moves by taking Pawn

with Queen and then playlng R to K R 8th.
[f] Home again.

As a rube, the furnapes put In city houses are too
small. They answer very well in moderate weather,
but in cold weather they bave to be driven beyond their
proper capacity, the flues connecting with the reglsters
become overbeated, timbers previoualy charrsd take
fare, the danger lu not discovered until to Lats, and be-
fore the point of ignition is reached by a etream of water
the fire may have gained so much hueadayas to be
beyond control. We know of oun large building, des.
troyed not long ago by fire, !i whieh lthetbo air was
couveyed to the registers from the futrnace In pie boxes
lined with tin.

The " Stalaeoua" Fire and Life Insurance Comupan>y,
13 Place d'Armes, takes risks at reasonable raies.
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[àrSolutions to Problems sent in by Correspondents
uit be duly acknowledged.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Lachute, P. Q.-Solution of Problei No. 13, réeeived.

Correct.
Rosencrantz.-Solution of Problem No. 13. Correct,

but White cannot mate in four moves, if Black's second
move is K to R sq.

O. Trempe, Montreal.-Correct solution of Problem for
Young Players No. 12, received.

Frederick Lafleur, Montreal.-Correct solution of Pro-
blei for Young Players No. 12, received.

Last February, at Clifton, in England. Mr. Blackburn
played ten blinidfold games simnultaneously. His oppo-
nents were selected from soine of the best players in the
old Country, Miss Rudge, the noted lady player, being
oue of the number. At the close of the contest, he had
lost five games, won three. and two games were drawn.

PROBLEM No. 15.
By H. P. P., Whitby.

WHITE.

1
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THllE STORY OF A PEASANT (1789.)
OR

THE BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION.
By MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,

AUTHORS OF "MADAME THERESE," "THE CONSCRIPT," "THE BLOCKADE," &c.

PART THE FIRST.

1789.

TH E story of the Great Revolution of the peo-
ple and the middle classes againat the nobles ln
1789 bas been told by many. But they were
men of wit and learning, who took an extended
view of the matter. I am an old peasant, and
I will only speak of these facts as they affected
ourselves. Lot nu attend to our business; we
must be acquainted with what occurred before
our eyem; let us profit by them.

You muet know, before the Revolution, the
district and lordship of Phalsbourg bad five vil-
lages belonging to it-Vilschberg, Mittelbronn,
Lutzelbourg, Hultenbausen, and Hazelbourg.
The townspeople and those of Valschberg and
Hazelbourg were free, but those of the other
villages were serfs, men and women alike;1
they could not leave the lordship or otherwise
absent themselves without the prévôt's permis-
sion.

The prévôt adminietered justice at the town.
ball; he had both civil and criminal jurisdic-
tion; he wore a sword, and could send a man
to the gallows.

Accused persons were put to the torture in the
vaults under the town-ball, where the guard-
room now stands. If they refused to confess,
the prévôt'a sergeant and the executioner put
them to such pain ihat their cries couldbe heard
on the open square.

The gallows were erected on market days un-
der the old elms, and the hangman despatched
tbem by resting his feet on their shoulders. In
those days It required a stout beart Io do wrong
only lu Imagination. Phalsbourg had also a
right to levy a toll on all commodities; for in-
stance, every cart laden with cloth, wool, or
similar wares paid a florin at the gates; every
loal of poles, planks, frames, or ot er wood-
work, six gros de Lorraine; and rich stuffs,
either velvets, silks, or clotbs, paid thirty gros
a waggon-load; one packhorse, two gros; one
basket of goods, half a gros; a truckful of fisb,
balf e florin; of butter, eggs, or cheese, six gros;
every hogshead of sait, six gros; every rezal of
rye or wbeat, three gros; of barley or oats, two
gros; one bundred pounds of iron pald two gros;
a cow or an ox, six pfennings; a calf, pig, orabeep, two pfennings, &c.

In this wise the Phalsbourg people could
neither eat, drink, nor clothe themselves with-
out paying a round sum to the Dukes of Lor-
raine.

Then came the gabelle-that is, every botel-
keeper and tavern-keeper living lu Phalsbourg
or the villages belonging to it was obliged to pay
bis highness a certain tax on every measure of
wIne or beer which was either stored In their
cellars or consumed by them. Then there were
fines on alienation, whIch means five per cent.
on the sale of bouses or inherited property.i
Then came the tax on grain-every rezal of
wheat, rye, barley, or oats sold in the market
pald bis bighness one sou.

Then there were the standings at the fair,1
that took place three times a year ; the fIrst,1
St. Matthew's day, the second, St. Modesty's,1
and the third, St. Gall's day. The sergeant put
a price on tbese standings for the benefit of his
bighness.à

Next, the town weights-every bundred1
pourds of wool, flour, or other goods pald one
sou; then thefns, which were alwaysadisputed1
before the prévôt, but which bis bighness's1
counsellors usuallz decided in his favour; then1the rigbt to gather acorns, the rigbt to pasture,
of mowing, of felling; the great tithes, two-1
thirds for bis highness, and one for the Church ;
the small tithes on wheat for the Church only,E
but which bis bighness flnisbed by appropriait-
ing, loving himself better than the Church. 1

If any one wants to know how so many peo-i
ple found themselves ln the clutches of bis high-1
nesasand bis prévôts and bailliffs, tbey must re-t
member that about 200 years before this miser-t
able state of things, a certain George-John Count
Palatine, Duke of Bavarla, and Count of Wel-1
dentz, who possessed immense forests ln our
country by the grace of the Emperors of Ger-1
many, but who profited nothing by them for1
want of inhabitamse, want of roads to transport1
the wood, and of rivera te float it down to a
market for it, publisbed ln Alsace, Lorraine, andi
the Palatinate, -4That ail those who were not
afraid to work hsd but to betake themselves to
these woods, that he would give them land, andc
they would live ln abundance." That he, Johnt
of Weldents, did all this for the glory of God Ia
That Phalsbourg being on the high road betweenf
France, Lorraine, Vestrich, and Alsace, artisans, a
tradespeople, blacksmiths, coopers, farriers and1
shoemakers, would flnd a market for their pro- g
ductions, as would lockamiths, armou•ers, Inn-a
keepera, furniture-makers, and other industriousd
persons; that as the honour of God ought to be
the beginning of every great undertaking, allt
thoie who found themselves ln bis good town of
Phalsbourg should ho free from servitude ; they
should be free to build, sud should bave wood
fer nothing i Ho would construct them a churchb
wherein to preach purity, simplicity, sud good
faith; sud a school to beach their children trume
religion, seelng that the mind cf youth ls a

beautiful garden with deliclous plants therein,
the scent of which rises to God 1

He promised tbem a thousand exemptions
and advantages besides; the news soon spread
over Germany, and crowds of people hurried to
havè a share in these good things.

They built, they cleared, they cultivated, and
made the woods of 3eorge-John of some value,
instead of being worthless.
• Then did the said George-John, Count of
Weldentz, sell lands, beasts, and inhabitants to
Charles III., Duke of Lorraine, for the sum of
400,000 florins, in honour of good faith, justice,
and the glory of God.

The greater number of :the inhabitants were
Lutherans. George-John had declared that
faitb, pure and simple according to St. Paul,
should be preached at Phalsbourg, in virtue of
the Confession of Augsburg; but as soon as he
had pocketed the 400,000 florins, bis promises
never kept him awake, and the successor to
Charles III., who had promised nothing at ail,
sent bis trusty and well-beloved counsellor of
state, Didier Dathel, to exhort bis townsmen of
Phalsbourg to embrace the Catholl faith;
should any persist ln their errors, to order them
to leave the town on pain of expulsion and losa
of property. Sone were after this fashion con-
verted; the rest, men, women and children,
leit, taking their carts loaded with old furniture
with them.

Order being tbus established, the dukes em-
ployed "their dearly-beloved inhabitants of
Phalsbourg in raising and repairing the ram.
parts; in building the two gates of Germany
and France of hewn stone; in clearing out the
ditches, building a town-hall for the adminis-
tratIon of justice, a church for the instruction
of the faithful, and a home for the curate ad-
joining the said new church, to watch over bis
flock; last of ail, to build the market hall, where
the dues were levied and paid." After which
the officers of bis highness settled what dattes,
charges, service, and forced labour, or corvées,
they thought proper; and so these poor people
worked from father to son, from 1583 to 1789,
for the benefit of the Dukes of Lorraine and the
Kings of France, for having believed in the
promises of George-John of Weldentz, who was
only a rogue, like many others in the world.

The dukes also established several corpora-
tions ln Phalsbourg by letters patent, associa-
tIons among men of the ame trade, Io prevent
ail othera from working at it, and consequently
enabling themselves to plunder the public be-
tween them without let or hindrance.

The state of apprenticeship lasted three, four,
or five years. The master was well paid for
admission to the trade; then, after making his
masterpiece and receiving bis certificate, the
quondam apprentice treated his neighbours as
he had been treated himself.

The town was nothing like what it ls now.
The lnes of streets and the stone-builit houses
are of course the same, but not one house was
painted; ail were ln rough-cast; the doors and
windows were amail and arched, and bebind the
leaden framework of the windows the tailor was
to be seen sitting cross-legged on bis board, cut-
ting out or sewing, and the weaver at bis loom
throwing bis sbuttle ln the obscurity.

The soldiers of the garrison, with their large
cocked bats, their patched white coats hanging
about their beels, were mont wretched of ail;
they were only fed once a day. The tavern-
keepers and chop-house-keepers went from
house to houme collecting broken victuals for
these poor devils; this wae still the case some
few years before the Revolution.

The people tbemselves looked wan and dis-
mal; a dresa was handed down from grand-
mother to granddaughter; the grandfather's
shoes were inherited by the grandson. No
pavement in the streets, no lights at night, no
gutters to the roofs; small panes of glass in the
windows, mostly replaced for twenty years by
pleces of paper. In the midst of this squalor
the prévôt passes and mounts the staircase of the
town-hall, a black cap on hie bead; young oi-
cers, nobles, march about in their little cocked
bats and white uniforms, their swords against
the calves of their legs. I see al in my mind as
if it were yesterday, and say to myself, "4What
happiness for wretches like us that the Revo.J
lution bappened, and most of ail for the peasan- i
try 1" For if the misery and want ln the town
were great, in the country they exceeded ail j
description. In the first place the peasants i
pald the same duoes as the townfolk, with many i
others besides. In every village ln Lorraine 1
there was a farm belonging to the seigneur or to
a convent; ail the best land belonged to tibs
farm ; the poor bad only the worst as their
share. Nor were the unfortunate peasants al- 0
lowed to cultivate their land as they wished; i
grass land muat remain grass land, arable land1
arable. If the peasant laid any of bis land1
down in grass he robbed the curé of bis tithe; 1
if he ploughed up bis meadow he diminlshed &
the grasing Iand ; if ho sowed bis fallows with
clover, he could not prevent the flocks of the
soigneur or of the couvent eating up bis rp.i
His land was burdened with fruit trees, whlchi
were lot for the benefit of the seigneur or the a
abbey; these trees ho could not destroy, but c
was obliged to replace thiem when dead. The
shade of these trees, the damage caused by ]

gathering the fruit, and the ground occupied by
their roots, caused him a very great loss.

In addition to all this the seigneur had the
right of sporting, of walking over the crops and
injuring the harveats In ail seasons; and if the
peasant killed one single head of gaine even on
his own land he risked being sent to the galleys.
The seigneur and the abbey had also the right
to send their cattle to graze an bour earlier than
the peasant could send their beasts, which cf
course suffered in consequence.

The farm of the seigneur of the country had
also exclusive right to a dovecot; the pigeons
covered the fields by thousands, and hemp,
peas, beans, had to be sown thrice over if a
crop was to be hoped for. Thon, every father
of a family owed the.seigneur In the course of
the year flfteen bichets of oata, ten fowls,
twenty-four eggs. He had to give up to him
three working days-three for each of his sons
or his servants, and three days' cartage or horse
labour. He bad to mow his meadow round the
the château, make his hay, and cart it to the
barn at the first sound of the bell, subject to a
fine of five sous each time he failed. He had
also to cart both stones and timber when requir-
ed for repairing the château or the farm. The
seigneur fed him on a crust of bread and a clove
or garlic -that la what was called the corvée, or
forced labour. I must also mention the mano-
rial bakebouse, the manorial mill, the manorial
press, where the whole village was obliged to
go, of course by paying. I will just notice thei
executioner, who bad arghtto the skin of everyi
dead beast. If I were to speak of ail thesei
impositions, and of a thousand others whichj
crushed the country population down to the
ground, I should never come to an end.

And even now the measure was not yet full.1
As long as our country remained under the ruleq
of the dukea, the exactions of his highness, asi
well as those of the seigneurs, were quite
enough to ruin us ail; but after the death1
of Stanislas and the incorporation of Lorraine1
with France, there bad to be added the king's
capitation tax-that is, the father of every1
family had to pay twelve sous a head for every1
child and every servant-the king's supply ; so
much for the furniture-the king's twentieth.
which meant the twentieth of the net produce
of the land, but only of the peasants' land, theni
and lastly the king's excise or assessed tares. 1

Then, again, if the princes, seigneurs, and1
nobles who had kept the best land to themu-
selves for *ges past, obliging the wretched pea-1
sauts to plough, to sow, to reap for them, com-
pelling thea to pay ail costa or contributions as à
well-if they had used their wealth In making(
roads, digging canais, draining marches, manur-1
ing the soil, building schools and bospitals; ifE
they had done this the evil would have been
only balf as great; but their ouly cares werei
their pleasures, their pride, and their greed.

When one saw at Neuville, Bouxviller, Hil-
deshausen, the great men build pheasantries, a
orangeries, and bothouses; lay out gardens,abalf a league in extent, full of vases, statues, andz
fountalns, In imitation of th€ king at Vermailles;1
not to speak of the loose women dressed out lui
silks, that they carried about wlth them i
amongst these poor people ; when one sawy
balliffs, prévôts, seneschals, notaries, And judges
of ail sorts, only thinking of their fees, and liv- t
ing on exactions and flue&; when one saw a i
thousand similar grievances, it was sad indeed, tthe more sad because the sons of the peasantse
alone supportedthis stateof things against their
fathers, their friends, and themielves.

Once enllsted, these ons of peasants forgot
the distress lu their villages, forgot their mothers a
and sisters; they only acknowledged their a
offiers, their colonels-nobles who had bought b
them, and et whose command they would i
massacre every one, for the bonour of their 0
colours 1 Yet not one of these men could rise to i
become an officer ; clowns were unworthy of t
the epaulette; but after baving been wounded s
In battle, they were allowed to beg their way. b
The knowing oues picked up recruits In the s
taverns and tried to swindle tbem out of the b
bounty money, the bolder turned highwaymen; t
sometimes one or two companies of gendarmes t
were sent against them. I saw a dozen hanged rait Phalsbourg, nearly ail old soldiers, disbanded s
after the seven years' war. They had lost the
habit of work and did not get a livre of pension, B
and were ail taken at Vilschberg after having e
stopped a diligence near Saverne. Any one can e
Dow understand %bat the ancien régime was f
like • T

ti
Thankveod ibis la ail over now ! The pea- s

tanis bave acqulrod their are lu the good e
hings 0fbe Earth, and uaturally I bave not re- P

maiued bebind. Every one beroabouts knows w
Father Michel's farm, his Valtin meadows, bis ti
ane Swis cows, wandering about the flr.forests, w
ad bis twhlve big pougb oxen. 

IJacquesotb111, WheoPmpyten cf Smy grandson, a
Faqe ithe Poyshi ccol lu Paris,

n herlst class; my granddaughter, Christine, wa marrled to the inspector cf forests, Martin, s h
dau hwith pbeui cf good sensee; my grand- p
Forbner,f JuteE, lu the wlfe of Commandent b

Michel, whom I may bo said W ike the besti',

because lie la the lasi, ls going tol be a doclor-
he passed his bachelor examination last year at
Nancy; if he works he will get on.

I owe ail this to the Revolution! Before '89
I could have possessed nolhing.

Sitting, as I do now, in my old arm-chair in
the middle of the big room, the old crockery ln
the rack over the door shining ln the fire-light ;the old hen and ber chickens coming and going;
my old dog stretched before the fire, bis muzzle
resting on bis forefeet, looks me ln the face for
hours together; when I see through the win-
dows my apple-trees white with blossom, my
old beehives, and I hear the farm-lads slnging
and chattering with the girls In the yard; the
ploughs going out., the hay-waggons coming ln,
whips cracking, horses neighing; as I sit think-
ing there, I call to mind the horrible but lu
which my poor father and mother and sistera
and brothers lived ln 1789-its four bare sd
crazy walls, the windows stuffed with straw,
the thatch worn down by rain, melted snaw,
and wind ; a sort of black, rotten den, where we
used to be smothered in smoke, and shiver from
cold and bunger; when I think of these roally
brave people, of my good father, sd of my
mother courageously and ceaselessly working te
give us a few beans for food; when I see them
before me covered wlith rags, the picturemcf
miery-it makes me shudder, and, if I arn by
myself, I begin to cry.

The indignation I feel for those who made us
drag out such a miserable existence, lu order te
screw the last farthing from us, will neyer ho
extinguished ; m& elght-five years cunifer
nothing; the older I grow the strouger I feol.
And when I think that sons of the people, the
Gros-Jacques, the Gros-Jeans, the Guilloîs, dare
to write in their papers that the Revolution
destroyed everything-that we were muc
more honest, much happler before '89-what
liara ! Every time I get hold of one of their
papers I trembled with rage. It is of n use for
MichAl to say-

" What la the use of beiug augry, grand-
father ? Those fellows are pandgW decelve peo.
ple, to lead them back IntIgnorance; Ivhlatheir
business, Isla their only means of livIng.'t

I reply-
" No; we shot dozens of men from '92 to '99

a thousand times better than these; they wore
the nobles, the soldiers of Condé, they fought
for their principles I But to betray father,
mother, children, and country, tolîl one's belly,
la too mach l''e

If I were to read these rascally papers often I
sbould have a fit ; fortunately my wife puts h
ont of sigbt if one chances t fndia way W the
farm. But they are like the plague, toey get
everywhere without being sougbt for

This, ton,is the reason I have made up my
mind te write ibis atory-tbe eiory of a pasent-to destroy this spite, and tor l the world
know what we undorwent. I lahme lime
since I first thought of t. My wife bas pr-e
served ail our old letters. This work will give
me some trouble, but one nust noimind trouble
f onemeans tode good; besides, there lesa
great deai of pleasure in worrying those who

aex us; wereI etuly for that I could spend
rears ai my desk, spectacles ou nose.It will amune me, snd will do me geod, W
think we have driven those rascals away. I
need not hurry myself; Juat eue tblug will occur
to me and then another, and I1shall put down
everything u lits turu; withpou order nothing
goes right.

Now I begin.
I am not to imade to boleve that the pea

santry was happy before the Revolaton; I bave
ieen what tbey caîl "the good old times; I
nave seen our old villages; I have seen the ma-
noria bakehouse where tbey baked their cake
once a year, and the manorial wine-press,
where tey odly went whe forced to work for
heo ragneur of the district; I bave seen the lean,
sraggy labourers, with neither shirts nor sa-
ots, but only a frock and linen pantaloons,
bummer and winter alike; their wives, so sun-
urnt, so filthy and ragged, that they mlght be
haken for beasta; ther children hanging about
be doors, wilt nothing but a rag to cover them
ound their loins. Even the seigneurs them-
elves couldtnot belp writi.g lin their books at
bai urme "that the poor animals bent over the
round ln sunshine and in rain to get bread for

tevry one, ought at least to have a little of it to
et." They wrote thus ln a moment of good
eeling, and then they thought no more of I
These tbings are never to be forgotten; ask
Mittelbronn, Hultenhausen, Baraques, ask ail
he country round. And the old people use to
peak of a state of things still worse ; they talk-
d about the great war of the Swedes and the
Prencb, and the Lorrainers-the seven years'
war-when they hanged the peasanta to the
reesin bunches. They spoke of the great plaguewhich followed to complete the ruin of every
ne. You could go for leagues without meeting
seul. They used to cry with uplifted handm,
O Lord God, save us from the plague, from
aer, sud from famine 1'" As for famine, they
ad ht every year. They had net yet learned to
lent potatoes, sud the poor had nntbing but
ard pulse to est; how could they get food

Ne oday labourer could.
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After Ibrced labour ln ploughing, sowing, boa-
ing, mowing, haymaking, carting-and in the
vine districts ln the vintage also-in fact, after
this amount of forced labour, when the good
ti mes were employed in getting ln the crops for
the seigneur and the abbey, what could a man
do for self and cbildren ? Notbing. 80 as soon
as the dead season arrived three-fourths of the
villagers set out to beg. M. Schneider, the
prévôt, and the Marquis Talaru, the gov-
ernor of the town, forbade mendicancy, and po-
liCe-sergeants, and even detacbments of the

- regiments of Rouergue, Schénau, and La Pare
gave tbeirhelp to tbe authorities. Itwas risking
the galleys, but life was sweet; the poor set
out ln troope, ln spite of ail, to look for food.

Unfortunately it is not enugh to beg for bread
if one is hungry, but others mustb ave it to
give; it was the usual phrase, ilEvery oune for
hiuself, God for us ail 1 "

Towards the close of the winter a report was
usually srread that some band had been robbing
carriages either in Alsace or Lorraine. Troops
Were put in motion, and the business was con-
Cluded by hanging a number of men.

Just fancy ln these days a poor basket-maker
with a wife and six ehildren, without a son or
sU inch of ground; neither goat nor fowl-in
fact, with no other means of subsistance but bis
labour, and no hope elther for him or for his
children of a change for the better 1 So it wai
ordalned-some came into the world noble, and
ougbt to have everything, aud the other were
born labourera, and consequently were doomed
ta live in misery from generation to generation.
Fancy this statedf things ; long days of hunger,
Winter nights without covering, the dread of
tax-gatherers, police-sergeants, gamekeepers,
bailîifa Well, ln spite of ail that, when apring
came, after a long winter,'when the sun shone
upon the lonely but, lighting the cobwebs on
the beama, the little hearth. in the left-hand
corner, the foot of the ladder on the right, the
clay flo)r, ard the heat, the pleasant beat
which warmed us; when the cricket began to
chirp, the woods to grow green again, in spite
Of ail we were happy ln life, happy to stretch
Ourselves at the door, holding our little naked
feet ln our bands, happy to laugh and whistle,
to look up In the sky while rolling ln the dust.

When we saw our father coming from the
Woods, with a great faggot of green broomn or
branches of birch on bis shoulders, bis bair

hanging over bis face, with a amile upon lt
when he saw us at a distance, we used al ltu
run and meet him ; than he would put the fag-
got on end for a minute while he kissed tne
littie ones, bis face, his blue eyes, ais noe a
little heavy at the tip, bis thick lips lighted up;
he really seemed happy.

How good he was I how he loved u i And
then our mother, crey and wrinkled at forty;
for ail that, full of courage, always in the fields,
digging others' ground, every evening spiuning
others' ahemp and flax to feed her brood and paY
ail sorts of dues and exactions. Wbat courage,
and yet what misery, thus to work continuallY
With no other hope of reward than what, 1 to
be found ln life eternal I And this was not ail.

The poor creatures bad another sore the worst
Of ail the sores of the pesant; they were ln
debt i

I remember, when quite a child, bearing my
father say, on his return from selling some bas-
kets or a few dozen broom iln the town-

"IHere la the sait, the beans, nd the rice,
but Ihaienot a sou left. OLordi OLordi I
Was ln hope of bringng back a few sous for M.
Robin !"

This M. Robin was the richest rogue ln Mit-
telbronn, a big man with a great grey bear d
an otter-skin cap tied under the chin, a large

nose, yellow complexion, round eyes, with a
sort of bag over bis shoulders like a short gown.
Re went about on foot with long linen gaiters

up to bis knees, a large basket On his arm, and
a Wolf-dog at bis beels. This man went ail
round the neighbourhood getting ln the interest
Owing him, for ha lent money to every one,
three livres at a time or six livres, up to one or
two louIs d'or. He used to walk Into the bouses
and If bis money was nbt ready, he would
Pocket anything in the interim ; half-a-dozef
eggs, a pound of butter, a bottie of kirsch, a
Piece of cheese, or whatever tbey bad. So that
they got time from him, they would rather let
himn rob them n that way than bave a visit
from a baillif.

How many there are to tis day eaten up by
similar robbers 1 How many there are labour-
lng in misery under the weight of debt, and
wear away without seeing any end to their
troubles I

In our place there was nothing for Robin to
take, so he tapped at the window and cried out,
"Jean-Pierre!"

Then my father would run to the door ln a
tremble, and, cap inb and, ay-

"M. Robin ! "
"Ah, look here, I bave lwo corVées tW work

ouit on the road to Heranga or ho Lixbeim-can
you coma T "

" Yes, M. Robin, yes."
" To-morrow, without fai T "
"Yes, M. Robin."
Aud off ha went. My father would coma lu

Quite pale, sit down by tha hearth, and go on
plaitlng without speaking, holding bis head
down and blting bis lips. Next morning ha was
working out, thecorveae of M. Robin, sud mother
would cry, "Oh, tbat beggarly she-goat I we
have alrady paid for ber Ian times over ; she's

dead, and she will be the death of us ail. What
an uniucky idea il was to buy that old she-goat,
--unlucky indeed '" .and then she would make
harself miserable.

My tather was off long before, with his pick-
Ba on bis shoulder. But on those days the
poor mn brought notbing home. Ha had paid
bis iSterest for a month or two. That did not
last long ; just, s they had becoma a litl easY,
M. Robin cama tapping at the windotw again.

I hava heard t.alk of diseases whicb wear away
hbe heart, and dry up the sources of the blood,

but this ln the brue disease of the poor. It is
tbese usurers, who pretend to help you, and
who live upon you ti you are buried, and then
they try to get the widow and childen ibtheir
power. What my parents aendured tbhrough tbis
Robin Is not to be described; they grew old ln
trouble, they could not saleep, they hai not a
minute's rest, and their only consolation was if
one of us escaped the conscription he could take
the bounty as a recruit, and they could pay the
debt.

(To be Continued.)

BOND BROS.,
STOCK & SHARE BROKERS,

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
No. 7 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

il-16-52-126.PAPER HANGING
WINDOW SHADES, WIRE

SCREENS, BANNERS, RUSTIC
BLINDS and SCENERY.

ORO. O. DeZOUCHE,
351 NOTRE DAME STREET.s

11-16-13-127.

GR VELA la05**c.Pu, nK a -r. awzmn:1E,

ROOFINC. MONTR EAL.

The largest and best asorte d
S T Stock in the Province. Any

piece of Music or Music Book sent by Mail on receipt
of the marked price. 88 BA Sfurnished with first clas IN-

STRUMENTS, a tmoderate

prices, and the orders of Colleges and Boys' Schools
where BRASS or ORCHESTRAL BANDS are en-
couraged, solicited."

6-16-13-132.
C. C. DE ZOUCHE,

211 St. James St., Montreal,

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANADA

PROVINCE OF QURBEC IN THEN
District and City of SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreai.
IN THE mATTER OF GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

AS INsOLvENT.
ON THURSDAY, the 23th day of May next, the un-

dersigned wil apply to the said Court for a discharge
under the said Act.

Montreal, 10th April, 1875.
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

Per MOUMsEAU, CHAPLEAU & ARCHAMBAULT,
11-16-5-129 His Attorneys at litem.

For.

RULES
FOR

MEASURE-

MENT.
FRA.NK B. STREET.

Shirt and Collar Maunufacturer,
185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Adjoinin Wesleyan Church. MOl'TREAL.
11-16-8-128.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A CONsUmTIVE CURED.-When death was'hourly

expected from Consumptionl, all remedies havin
failed, acci»nt ieed to a discovery whereby Dr. .
James curkd bis only child with a preparation of
Cannabs Inices. He now gives recipe free on receipt of
two stamps to pay -expenses. There i not a single

mptom of consumption that lt does not dissipate-Night
Swats, Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expectoration,
Sharp Pains in tle Lunga, Nausea at the Stomach,
Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.
Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., giving name of this paper. 11-11-13-118.

North British & Mercantile
INSURANCECOuPAN.

EsTABLIsHED 1809.

Head Office for Canada:

No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.

LOSSS PROMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profite Divided among Policies

of Partictpating Seale.

MANAGING DIRECTORS AND GENERAL AGSNTS:

D. L. MacDOUGALL and THOS. -DAVIDSON.
WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.

G. H. ROBERTSONand P. R. FAUTEUX,
SUB-AGTS. FOR MONTREAL.

Agents in ail the Principal Cities and Towns. ro-o-52-s4

PARLOR BOOT & SEOE STORE,
375 Notre Darne Street,

Onq door Eat of John Altken & Co.

Have always on hand a choice selection of LADIES'
WHITE GOODS, in Satin, Kid and Jean.

10-25-52-61 n&E. AA '

T HE COOK'S F R I E N D

BAKING POWDER
Has become a Household Word lu the land, and isa

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
in every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

It la used for raising ail kinds of Bread, Rolla, Pan-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &., &c, and a smail quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddings, &c., will save half the
usual shortening, and make the food more digestible.

T/HE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Dominion,
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MCLAREN, Union Mille,
10.14-30-5. 55 Collage Street.

LEA & PERRINS'
CElmI .lb.A.TEI»

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEs
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS TO BE

The only Cood Ba.uce.1

oevw'zQM *U*IJMT F.érP».
The success of this most delicioueand unrivaned

Condiment baving caused certain dealers to apply the
name of " Worcestershire Sauce" to their own inferior
compounds, the public is hereby informed that the only
way to secure the genuine la to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their nanes are upon the srapper,
labels, topper, and botte.

Someof the foreign markets having been supplied
with a apurions Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper
and labels of which the name Lea & Perrins have been
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished
their correspondent& with power of attorney to take in-
stant proceedings against Mangfacturersuand Vendors of
such, or any other imitations by which their right may
be infringed.

Askfor LEA & PERRINS' Sauce, and see
Name on Wrafjer, Label, Bottle

and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Wor-

cester ; Crosse and Blackwell, London, &c., &o. ; and by
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Z To be obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., andURQUHART a CO., Montreal.
10-14.31-6.

COCHRANS WRITING INKS!
SE 0OF THE FINEST IN THE MARET.

BLU E BLACK (will give one copy if required.)
VIOLET BLACK, copying and writing combined.
COM MERCIA L BLACK, a really good black ink.
BLACK COPYING INK (will give six copies.)
BRIGHT SCARLET, a very brilliant enlor.

Ail the bottles are full Imperial measure.
We would call the attention of Schools and Acade-

mIes to the quality of the Black Inks.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Successors to ROBT. GRAHAM.

ESTABLISHIED 1829.

375 Notre Dame Street, MotreaL
11-7-52-92.

Illustrated eatalogues containing price liit,
giving full Information

How to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents. Address,

8. P. KLEISER,
P. O. Box 1022 Toronto.

No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.
10-14-33-7.

JAMES MATTINSON,
(Late of the Firm of Charies Garth & Co.,)

PLUMBERSTEAN & OASFITTER,
BRASS & IRON FINISHER,

Machinist and Manufacturer ofSteanPumps,&c.,
579 CORNER CaAio, NEAR COTTE ST.,

MONTREAL.

AU work personaUy superintended, and eecuted with
deajh on the most reasoaM e teris.
N. B.-DupUcate piecesqf tea Bazter ngfinekept onhand

10-19-26-27.

IMUPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON, Established 1803.

Capital and Reserved Fund, £2,020,000.
fiENERAL ENTS FOR ÇANADA

No.24 St.Sarament Street, Kontreal.
CHAS. D. HANSON, Unspector.

10-22-52-49

C ANADA BOILER WORRS,CANADA BOILER WORKS,
c 771 Craig Street, Montreal.

PETER HIGGINGS, manufheturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks. Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beams, Iron Bridge Girders. Iron Boats, &c. For all
kinds of above works, Plans, Specifieations and Estimates
given if required. Repairs promptly attended to.

11-9-52-103

C ANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, BY DR.
WOOD. Cure warranted without the use of the

knife, and almost painless. 11-3-52-83

C. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge S, Toronto,
(Afew door South of Gerrard St.)

A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11-52-119.

TR. PROUDFOOT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
J.J(graduate McGill College), 37 Beaver Hall. Special
attention given to diseases to the EYE & EAE. 11-7-52-93.

F ASHIONABLE TAILORIG.
For Style, Fit, sud Workmanship, call on

J. D. DRESSER & CO., 433 Notre Dame St.
11-16-52-131.

GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT
G. [i. HUDSioN & CO'S,

Corner-Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.
11-9-52-105 '.,

H ATs TEATIR EA.Ts.
DEVLIN'S HAT AND FUR DEPOT,

416 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTEUA. 11-13.52-123.

H OPKINS & WILY,ARCHITECTS AND VALUERS,
235 ST. JAMEs STREET, MONTREAL.11-8-52-99

H UTCHISON & STEELE, ARcRITECTs, Valuators
of Real Estate, Buildings, &c., 245 St. James St.

A. C. HUTCRISON. A. D. STEELE.
10-26-52-7

JOJN DATE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Coppersmith, Brass Founder, Finisher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

657 Ai 659 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.11-8-52-102

JOSEPH GOULD,
Importer of PIANO-FORTE AND CABINET ORGANS,

211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-98.

JUST received a large Stock of reversible CLOTHES
HORSES,- light, strong and compact. Also on

hand, Bunuel's WASHING MACHINE, Bailey's
CLOTHES WRINGERS, Mrs. Pott's SAD IRONS, &c.

MEILLEUR & CO.,
11-4-52-87. 526 Craig. near Bleury Street.

J V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,
. Agent for the SUICATEID CARBON FILTER COt-PAxYT, also the PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY,

BATHERSEA, LONDON. 10-25-52-65

MERCHANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR -
s M <_W O.AI.RDES

11-6-52-88. of every kind-Montreal.

R. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED
iYa very fine collection of STEREOSCOPIC VIEwS ot
Zeosemite Valley, Seranavada Mountain & Niagara Falls.

11-8-52-101

PATENTS!
F. H. REYNOLDS, SOLICITOR 0F PATENTS,

235 St. James Street, Montreal.
11-8-52-100

P KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames, 69 St. Antoine

Street. Montreal. ['Old Frames regilt equal to New.
11-9-52-104

RUFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions, sud all kinds

of Canned Goods, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

S;TRATHY & STRATHY,
9TOCE A SA= M&m 3 2moiwM,

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchan e.
No. 100 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL. 11-16-52-125.

THE CANADA SELF-ACTING E
BR3ItC]K MA&CHINWESI

Descriptive Circulars sent ou application. Also,
HAND LEVER BItICK MACHINES.

244 PaMthm at., Montrea.
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

W P. WILLIAMS, FRUITERER, CONFEC-
. tioner, and Dealer In Canned Goods of all descrip-

tions. 134 Queen Street East, bet. George & Sherbourne
Sts., Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-110

5 PRMONTH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
o5 for Agents' outfit which will seli for $10or money refunded.

A. D. CABLE,
568 Craig Street, Montreal,

A WEEK to Male and Female Agents ln
their locality. Costa NOTHING to try it
Particulars FREE. P. O. VICKERY & LO..

Augnus, Maine. 10-21-52-36.

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. 5S4 Yonge Street,
11-10-52-113 TORONTO.

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALE
Stands aide by aide with the mower, the reaper, and the
cotton gin, as tributary to the material progress of the
world. 10-25-52-68

$5 to $ 0 ERDAY.-Agsnt^s^:,to 0 0 A clasesof werklng people,

of either sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us ln their spare momehte, or ail the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Post card to States
coist but one cent. Address J. STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine. ' 10-18-52 20.
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HAMILTON.-8KETCH IN THE RE IBTRY OFFICE AFTER A MARRIAGE LICENSE INCIDENT ON BURLINGTON BAY

• 1NOT ICE.
Morson's ]EfBotual1 Remedies.

A"e sold by Chemits mad Druggits threughout the .eLdd.

DOl IE Ie nis su psoeuuiu1lMedicine

,,,,8' y PEPINElr fo an'rU roia.-8'
° iNe he acuve prIemi le of lb..guleaje 8.14

tand 1 plat Bme& la fPn& edboe. L i

Ss. e . of ite Chtormlynek beng unequal ta( RSON & SON have prepared t biSold

. ase lalno a r ,
l T e 4 ~ by t. MdIsal ps u 6 eP iar.

C.afully peAked ad shipped. Ordes Mod payable lu aglamd,

THOMAS MORSON & SON.-
MALLJSTA AND JUORSÀ AT ALL TE GREAT rHIBITIONs,

81, SSi 124, Southampton Row, Rusee Square, London.
WORKS-HORNSEY AND HOMERTON

PURE OHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES.
s.cT» AND sIuPrmN uo BmEEcuTD w CARE AND> SPI5A-C .

11.
3
-26

-e2lw-80-os.

hes goyal Caallaa hasaces COMpay8
. FIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - . - $6,OOOOO,
Having Over Two Thousand Stookholdera.

AVAILABLE FUINDS TO MEET CLAIES NEARLY ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
.»au..fi.es.et .b.lut Fie amad.a.rate..h.'W m beP.d lme...tlyeso. .L.b.i .

s.tbllsbe

Tht. Compay lunes Poli.ou Ialand Hal,& sud Iuliad Cargo.. ou terme se favorable as m in57Ft-Cùm.
CompaY. Ofea Folile Itue"ou Speelal Terne. LoUn adjuted equitabl sad PaidP Pomptly.

DIRE 1TOR- i-J. F. SINCENNES, PEZsIDENT. JOHN OSTELL, ViCE-PRESIDENT.
NDREW WU.BON, M. C. MULLAREY, J. R. THIBAUDEAV, L. A. BOYER, M. P.,

W. F. EAT, HORACE AYLWIN, ANDREW ROBERTSON.
OSumsL MANASEs, ALFRED PERRY. UBcmarTAR, ARTHUR GAGNON.

MANAESa ManN DEFiATumEr, CHA. G. FORTIER.
BANKERS:-BANK OF MONTRAL. LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

10-20-5.2-1

Commercial Utisa AAsuraacs Csmpaay.
HEAD OFFICE, 19& 20 CORNHILL, LONDON.

Capital, $12,500,000. UN"ALL"DCApfDANESD, OR

BRANCH OFFiCE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUIL.DING, «8 8T. FRANC018 XAVIER ST., MORTREAL.
pIRE DEPARTMUNT. Insuranoegrantd upon e o andMeraltle Riseonudin.eag Mand Mauut«aneesd tas calst i «eoabl. rates.

Ijpu@ DEPRTiMEN. Te'mulera-Rateermodeai-4eeayit ecBnaus l havtg he..
•torore averaged over 25 per cent. etfteas muma pa"

40-19-52-28. FRED. COLE, Gnira. 4iut for Bafr C&Ied.

Cet the

LAIWLOR'S
CULBATED

SEWING MACHINES,
365 lotre lame sreec,

11-7-52-06. MONTREAL.

3083PE LUCEWELL,•

85à ST. ANTOINE STREET,

MONTREAL. 10-20-5232

L. Z.. 3Aze-CB da C.,
783 CRAIG ST., MONBTREAL,

XANUIFACEREES QF
EY rAND QRAVL ROOFING.'

Gravel Roofs repaired at short Notice.
Prwud.RooiFint'°ootg'Composition. Gravel.

Wodvne Vuru Pal i r nting Shlngles. 11-7-52-94.

THE FOLLOWING

18 AN

EXTRACT FRO A LETTER1

dated l5th May, 18, from an old in bbitant of
Hernl4oeliam, cear Warminster, Wilta:

" 1muetilso beg touay that your Pilla are
au excellent medicine for me, and 1 certainly
do ejoy good ealtb, uoand aleep, and a
ood app te; this isowing to teking your'
sla. I am 78 years old.

Remaining, Gentlemen yours very res-
pectfülly, LS ."

To he Proprietors of

NORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLIl London.10-14-19-e2w.8.

HA. A11 ENE
Price 75c. Three Bottles for 02.00.
Extract of a letter from Pictou, Nova Scotia:

'a m of my custom eof undoubted respectabilty
have apoken very bughly of the CINOALSE."

Proprietor:3 GARDNER, CXMR
457 Notre Dame atreet. Montrel.

*5K FOR CINGALESE HAIE RENEWER.
10.25-52-62.

JAMES WRIGHT,
NANUFACTUER OF

Church, Bank, Store and Office Fittings,
PRIet floent, W8981 CarutiUs& Faiy Walst,

2TO 16 ST. A'TOINE STREET, £1NICRAMG STREET.
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Box 943J. 11-9-52-107.

oR. HATWARO'S NEW DISCOVERY,
(PATENTED 1872)

ENGLAND, FRANCE & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.
How to use it successflly,

Wia safeyaesd certa<mty uinait cagesof doeyeBe
""« e stucureis, ba, Of 9"aipower, wmmeaMW

je, debUUyIols of r=lgh4i a»"*Uus
gesue, and funcuouai aU.ua te

eartes e "ceae, d. de.
Wi±thou't -Xmdicin,

Pul Pri-ind IiWustms, toUAPauspAId sd D4greu
for Irwa, pw t,e25 unt..

<(MON SOLE iNVENTORMW> PATITIK>
DR. HAYWÂRD, M.LC LA., 14 York Street.

Portman Square London, W.
For Quall tatlons, vide"Media!

ýSODTISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - -. - £1,000,000.
HEAI OFica FOR TEE DOMINION:

No. 9 St. SaOrament Street, MontreaL
. H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

Is ctc C. GILMOuR, Agent, Toronto.
MICENZIE A O.BOSNS, Ageuts, HdmIton.

Putulisher, Book-hlnder, ManifactildRg and
WHOLESALE STATIONER,

IMPORTER OF

Wall Papers, Window Shades and
SOHOOL BOOKS,

397 NoTRE .DmE STREET, MONTREAL.

Printed and Published by the. BuRLAND-D!8-
ARATs LITROGRÀPBIC AND PULISING Cou-

PANY, MONTREAL.

Prov»ne±a1 Zn.'aranoe company cf n-aLs
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont.
PIRE .ND MARNE. Bdiavoetlediervwe ee.Ideaae"Y I& a AN

JueT SwurnmoNiT OL.A s
MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 .T. PETER STRENT, COR. NOTRE D A ME

10-19-52-29. r.* deynggjg

Whiteside's pring 3ed
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